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POBLISHKn EVERY WEDEESOAY BY
WSIIEN A UATE\VOO»t
' ■o
One 44Cop^ , 1 TERMS
year, OF SUOSCRIFTION:
|2 50
fiinonthn,
1 60
•4 8 month n
1 00
Any person Retting up % cluh often subscribers, wlM
eentitled to a copy free while the paper is scot to the
lub.
Ho paper discontinued, unless at the option of the
publishers, until all arrearages are paid.
Of anonymous communications no notice will be taken. Whatever is intended for insertion must beautlicntioated by the name and addiess of the writer, net
•ecessariiy for.publcation, hut as a guaiantee of good
faith.
AII communications,either from correspondents or on
fasiness, should be addressed to ^Commo:*wealth,'
H wrlsonburg, Virginia.
Produce Business.
■w -A. nxr t e; id
AT THE
€ash Produce Store!
FUESn BUTTER,
EGGS,
LAKE,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Sf>x>lxxgr 01X1C1SL.OXXS»
<fcc., &c.,
FOB WHICH WE WILL PAY AM. THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD

(dHd

CUSHEN & OATEWOOD,
Publishers aud Proprietors.

"IT.re thill the PreM the People', right. m.lnUIn,
Ifti.wed by lafluenoo and Unbrlbed by Oalul"
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Bttsiucas Cards.
VIROINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HAURISOJVBURU, VA.

TEEMS—12 50 PER ANNUM,
luvariably in Advance.

Urttfs and JTMrdiclnrs.

i

DRUGGIST,
PURE

MEDICINES,

DRUGS,
FANCY OOODS

Ac. Ac
4i:i3
Ac. Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BETWRIN HILL'S AND AHRK'OAM HOTRLS,
MAIN STREET,
IIARRISONBUKO, VA.
^ceceived a larRo and full supply of
DRURS. CHEMICALS,
^
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)1
I'DTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,'
English, French and American Hnir, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts tor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
. Fancy Goods Generally,
all which will bo sold at the lewest possible
Cash prices.
^P-PaKSOBiPTiONS compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully soiioited to give
me a cull before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
just received a large stock of Paints,
1 OILS, VARNISHES, Ac., which I am deterrained to sell at the lowest prices. Persons
in want of Paints will do well to give me a call
before
purchasing elsewhere.
a
p27
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
PAINT and Varnish Brushes in great variety,
a for sale cheap at
pl7
AVIS'S Drug Store.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CONSISTS OP
IRON, STEEL, Hose shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlsts, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex ra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hnmcs, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Snws, Hatchets, Hanitners,
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
!N
CASH!
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and MowO. 1^. I3XJTHLOW, ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS,
West-Market Street,
DOin AM KB. I CAN AND IMPORTED.
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
of the above articles will be sold as low as
llAHUISONUUilO, Ya,
!theAllsame
quality of goods can be bought iu the
N. R.—No fxootta lor Sale!
Valley of Va.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
April 14, 18C9.-jc
the abovenaraed goods.
mal2
Q. W. TABB.
Transportation*
~
JTew &iock for Spring" Trade !
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
Quick Cash Sales and Short ProfitsRAILROAD.
NEW
ON and after WEDNESDAY', Feb. 23, 1870, WHOLESALE aud RETAIL GROCERY
one daily passenger train will run between
AND
Washington and Lvnehburg, connecting at Gor- Xj i cl -u. o *•
t o i- o, VIOLET Copying Ink, for sale at
donsville with the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
ap27
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- JUST RECEIVED and opening, at m}' stand
west. and at Washington for the North and
next door to the First National Bank, on I \ESSICATED COCOANUT for sale at
Northwest.
Main street, Harrrsonburg, a complete and gen- Jv_flp27
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and eral assortment of
Alexandria at 8.00 a. m., arriving at Lynchburg QROCERIES AND FAMILY SUPPLIES. SEA MOSS FAUINE.—Another lot of this
at 5.05 p. in.
delightful food just received and for sale at
compriro everything heretofore ofLeave Lynchburg at 8 25a. m., arrive at A^ex- Theseingoods
AVIS' S Drug Store.
this market, and all goods will bo sold, M iv 4
•andria at 5.25 p. in., and at Washington at G.15 fered
wholesale or retail, nt the smallest posf ible prop. m.
lit. Wholesale buyers will do well to give me a FLAVORING EXTRACTS of all kinds at
rtAlso daily, Sunday Included, a passenger train call,
rnai 23
AViS' Drug*8tnrpcannot do bettor by going to Baltithrough irithont change of earn—steeping car at moreasforthey
this description of goods.
inched—between WASHINGTON and RICH
Terms
cash
or
produce.
No
other
terms
can
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, for sale at
MONO—making close connections at Uichmoud be allowed.
ap27
AVIS'S Drug Store.
and Washington in the direct line between New
York and the South Atlantic States.
EtlflUOHS r
MAWCIVOHS*
Leave Washington at 6;35 p. m., and AlexanMy assortment of Liquors is large and of very ClUCUMBER SEED for sale at
dria at 7:25 p. m : arrive at Gordonsville at 11,•- superior
'
AVIS'S Drug Store.
and I invite the attention of
40 p. m., and at Richmond at 3;20 a. m.. con- the publicquality,
to them. I will sell goods in this line
necting wDh train leaving Richmond at 3.50 a. as low as they
I^utuer
U,
Ott.
Edwin K. Suuk
m., for Petersburg, WeUlou and the Soutbwest. considered. can be bought anywhere, quality
Leave Richmond at 8:30 p ro., and GordonsHaving
a
large
stock
of
goods,
and
intending
ville at 12 45 a. in.; arrive at Alexandria at 5.05 to keep at nil limes a good supply and every1870!
187O !
n. m , and at Washington at 5.55 a. in., con- thing of the best, I respectfully solicit public
v.ecting with earliest trains to New York and patronage.
TUB
OLD STAND.
NICW
FIRM
AT
Northwest.
TERMS CASH. No credit allowed to any
Passengers for "MANASSAS BRANCH will one,
no
matter
who.
leave Alexandria dailv, exceut Sunday, at 8.00
C>*J7 IT cto SiaZTJIU,
No liquors sola by tho drink.
A. M., arrivent HARuISONHURG at'4.20 p. m.
mar30
J. A. HELLER, Agent
Leave HARRISONBURG at 9 10 A. M., and
ID HUG GISTS,
connecting at Mnnassas Junction with north(AT THE OI,D STAND OF L. U. OTT,)
bound train on main line, and arrive ut ALEX- HOOE, WEDDERBUEN & CO.,
ANDRIA at 5.25 P. M.
Main Street,
(Successors to Ft wlc A Co.)
The train on Mauaasas Branch will make good
HARRISONBURG, V A.,
connections at the Junction with night lino to General CoininlMHiun Merchants, RESPECTFULLY
inform the public, and esand from Richmond.
For the sale of everj description of
pecially the Medical profession, that they
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
have
in
store,
and
are
constantly receiving large
PL
0
UE,
QUA
IN,
CO
UNTH
YPR
OB
UCE,
<tc.
prominent points.
.
additions to their eupevior stock of
No. 2 Prince Street,
J. M. BROAD US,
)
deel
General Ticket Agent.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAALEXANDRIA, VA.
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
^Consignments solicited and prompt re"
turns made.
PA INTERS' COLORS, OILS for
•flilESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Rkfeuences :—C, Cf. Straycr, Cashier 1st NaPainting, Lubricating and Tantional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Cofi'man,
ner a' Use, VARNISHES,
On and after TUESDAY, 14t!i of December, Col.
John
H.
Hopkins,
Dr.
John
Q.
Winfleld,
V8''9, MAIL TRAIN will leave Richmond daily, E. and D. W. Coffman, J. U. Liggett, UcckingD YES, SPICES, P UTexcept Sunday, forStaunton at 8.35 A. M., and faam county; Chns R. Hofl, Cashier First Nut.
TY, WINDOW
arrive it Staunton at 4.20 P. M. Leave Staun- Bank. Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
GLASS,
ton at 9 20 A. M., and arrive nt Richmond 4.40 Harrisonburg, Va.
july21
P. M., making close connections at Gordonsville
Notions,
l^ancy
Article**, Ac%, Ac.
end Charlottesvillc with Orange, Alexandria <&
DLAUY'S
3Ianassas R. It. Mail Trains for Alexandria
We offer for sale a large and well selected asWashington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New Palace of P hot o grap hy t sortment. embracing a varied stock, all warYork, &c.; also for Lvnehburg, K>'ox viile, Chatranted of the best quality.
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Stoie,
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, 5 ontgomery,
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Mobile, Ac.
era with any articles in our line nt as reasonable
MAMi TRAIN will run triweekly between
rates ns any other establish/nent in the Valley.
Staunton and White Sulphur Springs on TUES- ONE v the best arranged Galleries In the
Special attention paid to the compounding of
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave
Valley.
Physicians'Pro'criptions.
Staunton at 4.40 P. M;, and arrive at White
Public patronage respecfully solicited.
Pictures of all kinds tiken in the latest style
Sulphur at 10.05 P. M., leave White Sulphur at of tho art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
L. U. OTT,
3.20 A. M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. M.—
ian&
E. R. SiiUE.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
And going West will connect with stagea as fol- 1 Gallery.
lows—viz. At Goshen with stages for Lexing
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
117 ELLMAtJ'S
too. Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths ; at any desired way.
Miilboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm
VV
HAIR INVIGOUATOR
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Springs, and at White Sulphur with stages fer
AND RESTORATIVE.
^a^Pricea modi rate. Your patronage reLewisburg. Charleston, etc.
Try it. It in a elipcrior articlu. It it doos not
specttully solicited.
aec23
act
as
renomtnendod
the
money4 will be returned.
STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUES
For sale at
OTT .S Drup; Store.
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY mornings for Lexingtt n and Natural Bridge.
L,ivery aud Exchange Stable,
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run beTRY A PAFERof OTT'S Tonic and CondiIN H4.11 BISONBDUG, VA.
tween Richmond and Washington nightly withtion Powders, for Horses, Cuttle, Klieep
out change of cars. Leaves Richmond at 8.30
and Swine. Manufactured and for sale At wholeP. M.. and arrive at Washington at 5*35 A. M.
sale or retell, at
Leave Washington at 6 35 P. M., and ajrive at
5an2«
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through
NELSON ANDREW
connectionF at Richmond and Washington.
AN excellent article of Green Ton, for sale
PUOPtttBIOtt.
SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this
maru
at OTT cf SHUK'8 Drug Store.
train, and will be run through between Rich- PUBLIC attention is respectfully invited to
mond and Baltimore without change.
the
increased
facilitie-j,
and
elegant
stock
nt
Through Tickets issued to all points my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE StaCHEAP
North, West, and South-west.
bles, in
of tho First National Bank.
JAMES F. NETHEBLAND,
GREAT
MAMMOTH.
The
best
at
Hordes
and
vehicles
can
be
had
at
janl9
General Ticket Agent.
cB times.
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
WE ARE NOW SEEDING THE
Office on Main street, between Hill'a and
JfULL AND WINTER AKBANGEMENT.
American Hotel.
BEST PItlJCTS at laj CEJTTSI
ftib2
NELSON ANDREW.
TO.TUE NORTH,^EAST AND WEST,
VIA THE
TAKE N O TIC IL
Bleached JTIuslit.s lO to 35 Cts.
Richmond, Frederickaburg & Potomac
HELDER, URO. t& LCEWENRACU
E. D. SULLIVAN
RAILROAD.
marlG-tf
Carrving the U. S. Mail twice dally / elegant WISHES to inform the people of Hanisou
burg that he has opened a
Oars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
s
on all Night Trains.
BREAD,
PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALB • g.® ° S 5 " o"
W
The THROUGH TRAIN3 on this road are
MANUFACTORY,
• f» P Sg -> 23 n5
now run from* the depot, corner of Byrd and
>Eigth streets, Richmond, as follows:
North Main street, and is now prepared to
1—1
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves on
fnrnish
Families
and
dealers
with
any
of
the
j
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving iu above articles at reasonable prices.
?
5
Washington at'G.45 P. M., connecting with the j Orders solicited and promptly tilled.
early allcrnoon trains lor the North, East and
uov3-tf
E, D. SULLIVAN,
West.
^3
S'l c
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN wHh elegant W. 8. OFFUTT, OF MD.
t-fel
E. T. MlLLEll, OF VA.
Car*, supplied with the N KW PATENT SLEEP•
i
i
S
2" £;
INu CHAIRS attached, 1 eaves Uiohmond daily
W. S. OFFUTI & ,00.,
^
P
O
«
3
(Suiiu.^ excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at
Co mm ins I on Mereliauts, B-S "
Wasbingto i at 6.10 A. TT., connecting with the Goueral AND
r -j g-^ aq —
-j -a3-5
PRODUCE DEALERS.
early-Morning Trains to the North, Eait and
- 0O -Ip cc-or
110 South Eutuw street, ooposite Lalt. & Ohio R. R,, ^a ^
WestBoth steamers stop at Alexandria each
>» 2S ^
» < O 2<^5
ss
^BALTIMORE, MD.
?g
- »g
way.
LIBERAL
advances
made
on
consignmoLts.
a
o >
Tho Accommodation Train for Milford and
w • ' i. ^ ®
Bags furnished at usual rates.
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corOrders for Fertilizers and goods of every dener of Broad aud Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. scription
2. i o to ;r filled at lowest cash prices. febl6-I
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
o
Q S- c
THROUGH TICKETS aid THROUGH Bagg.3»"-5.55
gage CHECKS to all principal points Nortn Heller, bro. a loswenbaoh,
3
§
S1®hri *
ind West.
DEALEUS IN
■p | SI ^ is
For further information and THROUGH
O
PICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, X> n. Y C3rOOI>S,
Corner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoc
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOl^, HATS,
PV O 2
P3
Hill, Richmond, aud at the ticket office, corner
HAHOWARE, ^
Byrd aud Eighth streets.
Clotlilng, Nolioiis, Fuuey CoocIn,
J. B. GENTRY,
VALI-iEY HOUSE,
General Ticket Agent.
Ac., etc.,
OX WATXIl STBKKT, IN BEAR OF THR HAS0NI0 UAIL,
Samuel Hutu, Sup't.
decl-y
South Side of Pjulic Square,
11 ARRISONItURO, Vi.
nov24-I
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Ill
A
VE
just
opened a first class catin<t-house
Uultlmoro uiul OUio Uuilrotid!
under tho above title, and am prepared to
PALMER, HAUTSOOK A CO.,
entertain
those
who call. My house is opposite
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \
GKNEUAL
my Livery Stable, on Waterstreet. Meals at all
January 18, 1870.
f
liours. I will oiler at all limes a choice bill of
COM MIBSIOK MERCHANTS,
THE .'rains on this Road run as follows;
laru in the eating line, and, bavin); a RAR atMail Train lor East and West leaves at
No.
1321
Gary
street,
RICHMOND,
VA.
tacbed
it will be kept supplied with the best of
10.50 A M., making closeconnectious both ways
^a^Specint attention paid to tho sale of Liuuors.
at Harper's Ferry.
A
call
solicited. Charees reasonable. Terms
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., j Grair, Hour, and Tobacco.
Refer to S. li- Molfett cb Co., Harrlsoubm g, Cashmaking clrso connections for Baltimore and the
ap27-I
NELSON ANDREW.
1 Va,
'
octG-v*
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation I
Train, through to Baltimore without change of |
(fi-qrirj
WANTED an active man, in
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. in,; arrives in I HAVE in store a fresh supplv of Round Top »JPa/sJV/, each County in the States, to
Cement. Those in want 1 will be pleased to travel and take orders bv .ample, for TEA,
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, returnfurnish.
mur23
G. W. TABB.
COFFEE, and Sl-JCEH. To suitable men we
ing, at 4, aud arrives ut 9.35 p. m.
will give a salary ol fflOO to $1,(100 a year, above
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
travelling and oilier expenses, aud a reasonable
o'clock, p. m.
J
UST
received
in
store,
Garden
Implements
Fast Line from West, and Express from Kast,
cuminisslon on sales.
of all kinds. Those in want 1 will be pleased
arrives at 9 50 a. m.
Iminudiatu applications are unlieltu'1 from proTrotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt o furnish with the above goods.
per parties. References exchanifed. Apply to,
mar2J
G. W. TABB.
t'oiinoctien at Winehuiiier, both ways, from and
or uddresa iuiiuudiately,
to Strasburg.
J. PACKER A CO.,
FTMIE BEST MADE and the best fitting
E. J. C. A. HULL, AgotU
"Continental Mills,"
1 Clot a ing la at
D, M. SWlTZEICo.
apilT i»
881 Dower,■, Now York.

M*rote*8ionaM rards.
PENDLGTON BHY AN Attornry at Law
and Notary Public, llarrisonburg, Va.
july3.tf
CHARLES A. YANCEY, ATTORNKY AT Law,
ffarrtBonhurg Va. Office in the new build
ing on East-Market street.
inar20'67.tf
GRANV1LLK EASTHAM, Attornky at Law,
Harrxnonburg, Va. ^^.Office adjoining
Hill's Hotel.
Nov24/68 tf
JOHV W. BLACKBURN. Attorney at Lay,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of Kockinghani and adjoining counties.
Office East-Market street, near Heller's
corner.
janl2.y
OEO. a. ORATTAN.
JOHN K. ROI.LBR
GRATTAN A ROLLER. Attorneys at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of Kockinpha u, Augusta, Shenandooh
and Pago, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
EiS. THOMAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Stanardsvillk. Va., will practice ii the Courts
of Greene, Madison and Rockingham counties.
Particular attention paid to the collection of
claims.
janl9-y
G. W. BERLIN.
J. bam. HARNSBEROKH.
Berlin d? harnsbeuger, attorney at
Law, Harriaonhurg, Fa., will practicein all
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties,
in Southwest corner of the
square, near the Big Spring.
nov25'68-y J
WM. H, EFFINOKR.
RO.JOHNSTON
EFFINGEU A JOHNSTON, Attornets AT
Law, Harraonburg1 Virginia, will practice
in the Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and tho District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 16, 1868-ly.
CMIAS. T. O'FBRRALL, Attornky at Law,
J Harrinonbnrg, Va., practices In the Courts
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Refers by permieeion to Hon. J. W. Brockenbrough and Hon. Jobn Letcber, Lexington, Va.;
Col. J03. 11. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
^r-Oflico over the First National Bank,
second story.
augl8-l
JOHN PAUL, Attornky at Law, Harruonbnrg, Fo., will practice in the Courts of
Kt ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
»» J attend to special business in any county of
tl is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
h inds will receive promntand careful attention.
Always found at his ollico when not professionaUy engaged. ^jf^Office on the Square, three
I d Kir* West of the Kucaingbam Bank building.
6
Sei»t. 26 1867—tf

|.)UN C. VTOODSON.
WM. B. COM PTON,
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haariaonburg, Fo., will practice in
UioCMunty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
vhe Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
tVudleton.
^'("John C. Woodron will continue to practice in theSupreraeCouTtof'AppealsofVirginia.
Nov. 22,1866-tf
JAMES F. PAYNE.
THOS. s. HUGHES.
Han isonburg, Va,
Edinburg, Va.
PAYNE A HUGHES,
Attorneys at Law.
Will practicein the Courts of Rockingham,
Shenandoah and Page counties.Kkfkrencks—Gen. K E. Lee and Hon. Jobn
W. Brockenbrough, Lexington, Va., Col. 8.
St. George Rogers, Florida/ General Jamea
Connor and Williams, Taylor d; Go., Chaile?ton, S. C.
apl3 jaS I
WM. O. HILL, PnvsrciAN and Surokon,
Harrisonburg, Va.
6opl9,'66
DR. W. W. S, BUTLER, Physician and Surgeon. Office at his residence, south end of
Harrisonburg, Va,
marchll
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gordon, Williams A JenNinus. Office on first
floor over Ott & shue's Drug Store, Main street,
> Harrisonburg, Va.
jan5.
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers qis
professional services to the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity^
I
OFFICE—Over A vis'sDrag Store, whei e
he can be found day or night.
Ieb9JAS. H. KARRIS.
QEO. T. HARRIS.
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS,
DrKTIF .s, Harrisonburg, Va.
They oticr the advantage of long ^LIXffirTF
pract'ial experience. Persons coming from a
distance will please give us a few days notice.
Office a few doors north of Ott A Shue's Drug
Store.
I'eb23
Dr. n. m. Burkholder.
Dkntist,
[Established 1867.
Hauhisonbueo, Va.
4SSM 5S
Office—After April 1, 1870, ovev^dl
r
Ott A Shue's Drug Store, on the same floor
with Drs. Gordon, Wiiliams Jennings. When
convenient, it is well to give several days'nctico
of visit, that the day or hour may be reserved.
Call and get a card.
[mar 9
The Southern States.

INTO MISCHIKF.
Dancing feet and busy fingers,
Never still the whole day through,
For the little brain from dreamland.
Brings there work enough to do,
Racing through the goroeoud parlor,
Romping on the winding stair,
Tearing books and breaking vases—
Into mischief ererywhore.
Picks the calces and tastes the jelly;
Breaks tho window, slams tho door,
Throws the statues from the brackets,
Scatter playthings on the floor/
Tearing little ccata and trowsers,
Rumpling up his ourley hair—
Busy, naughty little fingers,
Into mischief everywhere.
Spilling ink upon tho carpet,
Dashing pictures from the wall.
Breaking mirrors, singing, shouting.
6
In the attic and the hall;
Tracing mud across the entries,
^ Turning over desk and chair,
Catting up the morning paper—
Into mischief everywhere.
But no look of hate or molicc,
Dai kens o'er those laughing eyes ;
Not a thought of harm or sinning
in its little bosom lies ;
For its soul is pure and guiltless,
VVhate'er harm the fingers do—
Though the little feet are straying
Into mischief all day through.
THE DEVIL, IN BOSTON*
The stalcnicDts in the following are
worthy of a Parisian invention, but
strange things have happened in the ois
ty : A young girl living at the South
End expressed a wish to attend a ball
under the escort of a gentleman residing
at the time as a boarder in the house.—
Her request being refused, she flew into
a passion and said that if she was not
allowed to go with her lover she woulj
go with the devil himself, if ho would
take her. On the evening of the ball
she slipped out of the bouse alone and
unobserved, and to her surprise met her
lover in the street. Ho accompanied her
to tho ball, dnnoed the first dance
with her, took her down to supper, and ended by escorting her to
hor own door. As he bade her good
night, Lo gave her a very beautiful
pearl handle penknife, aud told her
whenever she used it to think of him.
With those words he vanished, and
the unhappy girl on entering hor home,
was told to her disnny that her lover,
instead of having, as she supposed, accompanied her to the ball, had been in
the bouse all the evening, and he was at
that moment soundly asleep in his bod.
Terrified at this announcement, which
she seems to have implicitly believed,
she retired to her own room, and in the
course of the night, committed suicide,
opening her veins with the fatal knife
given to her by the mysterious stranger.
The girl must have mistaken another
man fur her lover, or the latter had a
double, who took this means to test the
g'ul'a sincerity, and terrified her into suicide by a wicked practical joke. The
detectives have had the pearl-handled
hnU'e in their possession ever since the
tragic affair, but no otuo bas been obtained ol the man who presented it to the
girl who was bound to go to the ball.—
The girl's lover pretended to be entirely
ignorant of the conspiracy, and exhibited
great grief at what had happened. Of
course this affair created great excitement in the immediate vicinity where
it oceurred, and the authorities succeed,
ed well in keeping the particulars of the
suicide from tho public —Boston Corrospondenco of the Chicago Journal.

Tit AGICAL.
DO YOU WANT A RELIABLE JOURNAL
from the South ? The oldest, best known,
and ablest is the
Since courtships aro already in season,
Jfiohile Weekly Register*
and we have many young readers who are
Published over half a century. Hon. John FoasVth, the ardent suppol ter bi the great Stephen liable to take passage in that boat at any
A. Douglas, is the editor.
Every Northern Democrat wants the Register. time, we publish tho following thrilling
It has able Agricultural department; Hon. C. story, which will interest, amuse, and
C. Langdon. Editor,
Every Farmer and Mechanic wants to know perhaps, save some from a fearful doolu:
all about the South^ now offeiing so many atCHARTER i.
tractions.
Subscribe for the MOBILE WEEKLY
The
Fatal
Pie.—bhe threw herself
REGISTER; Only $3,00 per year. $1 for four
months* Try it four months. Send $1.
Upon his breast and wept,
Clubs—4 copies one year $10. The Rbgistkh
CHAPTER If.
is the largest paper in the South. Specimen
copy free. Address,
W.D.MANN,
As
sho
ceased
weeping, bo groaned
au20
Prop; Register, Mobile, Ali,
audibly. There tbey sat entwined in
TOBACCO TRADE each other's arms about two hours, and
nary one of 'em spoke.
1870.
1870.
1870.
chapter irt.
A voice fractured the solemn stillness
We have in store and in Factory, alarge stock
of every grade of
of the air. 'Harriet, my own lovo, if 1
CHEWING AND
had a mincc pie to eat.' Tnen she lilted
up her tear dimmed eyes fo the starry
Smoking
Tobacco!
heavens, clasped her hands wildly and
and we invite tho attention of Merchants to our exclaimed : 'Come with me to the kitch.
difl'ercnt brands.
OUR TOBACCOS ARE POT UP ESPECIAL. en, love, and thou shalt eat thy fill, (or
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE
there were three of them left from din
VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL
ner.' They clasped each other by the
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND.
band and rushud to the pantry.
"FRUITS and FLOWERS," and other brands
CHAPTER IV.
of Smoking Tobacco.
Wo return thanks for the liberal patronage
Two mince pies bud disappeared, and
heretofore received.
the third was about to sbaro the same
lib
S. H. MOFPETT <fc CO.
fate, when a stealthy step was heard.-—
IjAIDIES' bazaar.
'Fly, my angel, my beau 1 "Tis CathaTHE LADIES OF nARRISONHURO AND rine Arbella, 1 know.' And she fell
VICINITY arc respectfully invited to examine our stuck of
fainting at his feet.
EIJ3E MtBBSS GOODS
CHAPTER V.
AND
Tho
old
woman
stood face to fneo with
HVCXXjXJXCTIESX*. YT.
Our stock of Millinery is NEW and complete, Eugene ; she asked what he had been
and we warrant to give aatislaotion.
doing to the gal; and he said bo hadn't
Itibbons and Etowers,
and CTC-T'hing that belongs to Millinery, at done nothing. She grubbed the remain,
tho I.AUlES' BA/.AR.
* ing pic, and with the torooity of a tigress
up'10
WM. LOEU.
chucked it at him.
CHAPTER VI.
NOTICE.
ller aim had been so true. She bit
I CAN PASTURE fifteen to twenty rattle during tho sunuuor months, from tho 1st of
May. TIk-so wirihing pttsiurngo will do well to him in tho pit of the slomach and ho fell
apply eaily. Hhmau and water convenient. at her feet a oorpsc. They buried them
Tei ms three dullais per montli in advanct*.
both iu one grave, and ovtry spring tho
GKO. H. HEWLETT,
• pi il20 i
Hill Top, Harrisonburg.
villugo umdeus plant onions over the

WO. 3«.
place where lie tho lovers at last united.
Wo stole the above thrillin' novel.
We didn't write it; wo don't know who
did; don't want to know ; we guess he's
dead now.
Ifever Plough Soli when It la Wet.
Tho Northweslcm Farmer, in a timely
article under this caption, thus sensibly
talks :
"Wo have often urged the attention of
the farmers to this subject as one of great
importance. Any traveller among our
farming districts can see large tracts of
land that have been ploughed when wet
and unfit to be worked, by observing
large heavy clods of earth, which, in the
hot season, become like a heated brick,
burning all the roots of grain or other
prodncts near to iti Besides this evil,
no seed can vegetate and grow well upon
soil thus cnltivated, nor can that soil
give back as much nutrition as if ploughed when in a right condition, and upon a
warm and sunny day, when light and
warmth can penetrate into the soil, and
thus greatly benefit it.
"We are confident that farmers lose
from ten to forty per cent, of their crop
b? inattention to this matter. By a little care at the proper time to plough, by
examining the soil, and selecting good
sunny days, the soil will send up its voice
in a i alo of dewdrop clouds that will
wreathe the ploughman with i:s approval
ol his good sense ''
'1 he figure with which our grave con |I
temporary closes its suggestion teems o
little mixed. How'the soil will send u» i
its voice in a halo of dewdrop clouds th;''
will wreathe the ploughman with it? approval of his good sense' is a question
which wo would be pleased to refer to
the poets, who aro permitted a license in
language and a mystification in a metaphor whicn it is well for common prose
writers to neither attempt to imitate ncr
explain.
Bat that ploughing when water is
standing, or when the ground is very
wet, is an injury to the crop that is to
bo grown in such soil, there is no ques
tion.
Tho best farmer in the circle of onr
acquaintance always waits till his land is
quite dry before putting in tho plough at
all, and bis theory is to make tho soil as
fine as possible by frequent harrowings
on the very day that it is turned upt to
the sun, and, if possible, sow or plant
the seed before a dorp of ruin settles the
looscoed earth —Hearth and Home,
Growing the Tomato.
One would suppose that at this r
date we knew pretty much all about ciu
tivating tho tomato ; hut it seems thai
we do not, inasmuch as we doily see reuommendutiors as to the best mode of got
ting the most fruit, from all quarters,
even from persons that one would suppose had a flight a little higher than
speculating in tomato seed, and under*
taking, fancy men as they are, to tell us
old practical cultivators how to raise
them ! Some people trail the vines over
olaborato tressle work or frames, at no
little expense ; others trellis them ; others stick them with brush about the size
or little larger than that used for peas ;
others simply throw brush down for them
to run over ; and others allow the vines
to creep over the ground without any
support, only previously mulching the
ground with grass or straw.
Wo have tried every mode here mentioned, and we have found that whether
the plants aro stuck, 1 rushed, trellised,
frame-worked, or allowed to run unsupported over the ground the yield is about,
the same. Wo prefer the sticking process. It produces full as great a crop as
any other mode, with only half the
trouble and expense, and looking moro
pioturesome and nut so artificial as the
trellises and frame; and if the brush is
firmly inserted in the ground, it admits
ol passing between the rows to pick the
fruit. When lite vines are allowed to
run over the ground unsupported, however much the ground may bo mulched,
the flavor of tho tomato is more or less
extraeked by the natural atlraoliou of the
sail, by wkioh the fiuit is rendered aN
most worthless; besides, the vines aro
all in a mass, and to got at the furit is
inconvenient to tho picker and injurious
to the crop.—Oermsntown Telegraph.
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AnvanTiSFMEXT? inserted at the rate of $1.00
per aqunrc, (ten lines nr lesa), and 60 cunU lor
caeh snbsequent insertion.
Business Adrcrtiacments $10 for first square
per year, and $6 for each subsequent square per
year.
Special or Local notices 16 cents n line.
FrofclfionnI Cards, not over 5 linca, $5 a year
Jjegnl Notices the lei-al fee of $6.
Lnrjjo advertisements taken upon contract.
All advertising bills due in advance. Yearly
advcrlisera ditennlinuing before the close 0/ tho
year will be chargcd'transicnt rates.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do every descilplton of Job PrintIns at low rates for cesti.
any hand culture if the proper implements are used. To raise these varieties
properly they should be planted in drills;
indeed, I think this is the proper way of
growing at/ potatoes : Cut down to three
eyes and plant one piece every fifteen
inches; cover with plough if practicable,
and cultivate wholly with common cultivator and hilling with Sharcs's horse boo
or somo 6imilar,inslrunient. Tho great
ost labor is the harvesting, as I have yet
to learn of the invention of a really praolical, featihlo potato-digger. Care should
be taken to dig and house them only
when dry, as if put into largo piles in a
damp state they will be very likely to
decay.—W, J. Fetter, in Cultivator,
Bouquets.
When you receive a bouquet, sprinkle
it with fresh water; then put it in a
vessel containing soapsuds ; this will nutrify the stem and keep the flowers os
bright as new. Take the bouquet out of
the suds every morning and lay it sideways (the stock entering first) into clean
water. Keep it there a minute or two,
then take it out and sprinkle the flowers
lightly by hand with water, replace it in
the soapsuds, and it will bloom as fresh
as when first gathered. Tho soapsuds
need changing every three of four days.
By observing these rules a bouquet may
be kept bright and beautiful for at least
a month, and will last still lonijcr in a
very passable state, but the attention of
(he lair creatures, as directed above,
■rust be given them, or all will perish.
A lady occupying a room, lettef
at a hotel in New Yowk, wrote
on the slate as follows: 'Wake letter B at seven; and if letter B says
'Let her,' don't let her be, nor let
letter B be, because if you let letter
B be, leltir B., will be unable to
let her house to Mr. B., who is to
call at half-past ten.' The porter—•
a much
better boot black thnn
otbographist—alter studying the
above all night, did not know
whether to wake letter B or to 'let
her.'
This is the perfectly frank statement of Mr. Sambo Green, a negro prisoner in Detroit, as be hied
him to the penitentiary for somo
slight irregularity called larceny.
Said he—''Fore God, when dat
lawyer .dat 'fended me made his
speech, I thought shuah I was going to take my oie hat and walk
right out of dat co't-room; but
when t'odder lawyer got up and
ommenced talkin', 1 knew I was
lo wust uiggah on top of the earf.'
Rhubarb.—The best way ot cook
this delicious substitute for fruit is
to bake it. Cut up the stalks into a
pie-dish of nice white or yellow
earthenware, sprinkle sugar over,
cover with a plate, set in the oven
and bake fifteen or twenty minutes,
just long enough to be tender and
retain its fresh green color, like
green apples. It is an excellent
supper dish to eat with bread and
butler or cream.
John Quill says: 'Why ean't people cultivate sociability and good
nature? Here was a man the other
night got tearing mad and organized a riot, just because a lei low who
sat behind him at the theatre put
his feet up on his shoulder and spit
in his high hat. Some men have
such cold and unsympathetic natures that they can't bear a little
genial humor in their fellow beings.'
Worth Knowinu.—An exchango
says persons who use kerosene lamps
will be glad to know that if the
wicks are soaked in strong vinegar
twenty-four hours and thoroughly
dried before being inserted, all
smoke will be avoided, the wicks
will last twice as long, and increased brilliant light will ha obtained.
A coroner's jury in Vermor.t
have come to the following determination: 'This Jury is of A Pinion that Decest met his deth from
Violent information iu the lied,
produced from Unoan Oauz.' This
'violent iuforniation' in the head
bus always characterized the 'Uuoan Cauz.'

A sign on an eating house on a
New Jersey railroad says: 'Cotfoo
and fresh laid eggs by Mrs. Jones.'
This is the kind of foolishness that
comes of this Woman's Rights excitement. We expected this would
Kootsvs. foiaioes lor-Feeding.
be tho next thing. Wumen are
For tho past lew years, or since wages continually striking out in new
on tho farm have bean so high, 1 imag' direoliors. Now wtiat is to become
inc the culture of roots as a farm crop is of the chickens.
not materially increased, for this simple
Tho following days of the week
reason, that it costs too much labor to are those set apart for public worweed and tend them. And it seems their ship in the different nations: Sunplace may bo well supplied by growing, day, by the Christians; Monday, hy
fur feeding purposes, some ol the coarse, the Grecians; Tuesday, hy the Perlarge-yielding varieties of potatoes—say, sians: Wednesday, by the Assyrthe (Julifornia or (Iruzo, I'crhaps we ians; Thurday, by tho Turks, and
may safely look for a yield of two hun- Saturday, by the Jews
dred bushels per acre of either ol' these
Wisconsin cheesj factories make a
varieties if tho soil is of suflioieiit strength
hand of cheese called 'Truth.' We
and properly tilled; which is about hall stmuld think it would have a good
the amount wu should expect from ear- a run, and it douhtless will, as
rots or rulu bugas, and with very lit.lc il 'truth is 'li.iley' and will prevail.'
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THE FINCASTLE CALAMITY.

obruroo picture of'Audubon's Birds of America,' are among I ho Humorous atlraclloni of
this elegant juvenile mouthly. Extraordinary premiums are annonnced for the coming year. Addreta W. Jennings Domorcst,
888 Broadway, New York,'
Bauxu'r Mobtult Magaeikb, for June,
ie on our table. It ie an excellent and interesting number, and contains several articles
of great interest. This is one o( the best
works of its class, and ought to bo generally
patronized. Published by Tbomes Sa Talbot,
Boston, at $1.60 a year.
True Teoumoi.ooibt—devoted to engineering, manufaoturlogj and building—for May,
is an Interesting No. This monthly ought
to be read by every mechanic in the country.
Issued by the Industrial Publishing Company, 1V6 Broadway, New York, at ^2 a year.
The Fichmohd Caoamitv.—Wo are indebted to the publishers, Ellyeon & Taylor,
Richmond, Va., for a pamphlet of 43 pages,
giving "A Full Account of the Great Calamity which occurred in the Capitol at Richmond, Virginia, April 27, 1870, together
with a List of the Killed and Wouadcd,"
which tho publisbcrs will mail to any address on tho receipt of 16 cants per copy.
The American Farmkr, for May, with its
valuable table of contents, is before ns. For
general informalipn, practical suggontiona,
and uceful hints, in all that relates to agrh
culture, horticulture, &o., this is as gopd as
any other work of the kind. Published by
Frank Lewie, Baltimore, at $1 <0 a year.
Petersok's MAOAZ'fKK, for June, with it,
beautiful engravings, superb fashion plates,
and other ktlraelions, is out, and may be had
at our book stores. Call. and get a copy
Published by Charles J. Perterson, Philadelphia, a $2 a year.

Scarcely had the announcement of the
Kichuond hotror awakened public sympathy and elicited the generous efforts of
good men everywhere in the behalf of
the tuffcrers, ere wo are called upon to
record the destruction of one half of the
town of Fincastlc by fire, by which the
hotels and all the bnsiness houecs were
laid in ashes. We are informed by a
circular pubb'sbcd by a committee, appointed at a public meeting to solicit aid
for ths sufferers, that "some sixty families and over three hundred people are
houseless and homeless, and many of
them without food or clothing." Most of
those whose properly eBcn£ed the devouring element are people in moderate
circumstances, and who are consequently
unable to aid their more unfortunate
neighbors. The committee call upon
those who are ab'e, throughout the State,
to contribnte something toward the re
TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS.
lief of the unfortunate. Such eontribu.
Uelow will bo found an extract from
Hons may be forwarded to Thomas J,
See. 2. Article VII, of the constitution
Goodwin, Fineastle, Va.,
relative to Township officers to bo eleotion. As far as we know, all tire officers
SOCIAL, EQUALITY.
to be elected in May aro included in this
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill in tbo paragraph; no provision baa yet been
Senate cf the United States, on Friday, made for school districts:
' See 2. Each county of the Stare
having for its object the perfect sre!:1
shall be divided into sd many compactly
equality of the white and black races. It
located townships as may be deelPf d
provides that the latter shall not be ex- necessary, not less than three: Provided,
cluded from any hotel, from the rooms or That after three have been formed no
tables (hereof ; nor from railroad cars, additional township shall be made consteamboats, theatres, schools, churches, taining loss than thirty square miles.
or juries, and that they shall have in all Each township shall be known as the
township if
,in the county of- r,
respects the same rights and privileges as and may sue and bo sued by such Title.
arc now accorded by law to the white man. In each township there shall bo elected
The passage of this act, Mr. Sumner is annually, one Supervisor, one Township
of opinion, will "place the osp stone on Clerk; one Assessor; one Collector; one
of Roads; on# Overseer of
the great supcrstracture of human liber- Commissioner
the Poor; one Justice of Peace, who shall
ty." The adoption and enforcement of hold his office three years; one Constable,
such a law, it is true, might enable raoh who shall bold his office 3 years; Providmen as Sumner and those who think as ed, That at the first elcotion held under
he doea to exhibit (heir contempt of and this provision there shall bo three Justices of the peace and throe Constablas
indifference to the distinction which the elected, whose terms shall be one, two
Creator has made between races as well and three years respectively. All reguas individuals, but those distinctions and lar elections lor township officers shall
antipatnies will sontinue to exist despite lake place on tho fourth Thursday in
such an act of Coogrefs, nor can they or May, and all officers so elected shall enter upon the duties of their respective
will they ever be abolished nntil races offices on the first day of July next sue
and Individuals shall have undergone cceding their;aIection..,The Supervisors
some essential change in their very na- of each township shall constitute the
Board of Supervisors for that county,
tnrcs
and shall assenTbie at the courthouse
thereof on the first Monday in December,
OUR BOOK TABLE.
in each year, and proceed to audit the acThe Aheuic&n Stock Joobxal has the counts of said county, examine the books
following viluablo table of contents for May; of the Assessors, regulate and equalize
Hints for the Month, Inflimation of the the valuation of property, fix the county
Brain in Cattle, Rearirg Young Chickens levies for the ensuing year, apportion
Hints to Farmers, Method of Rearing Young the aame among the various townships,
Cittle, Caynga Ducks, Summer M inagemeut and perform such other duties as shall
be prescibed by law:
of Sheep, Cw(ration and Docking Lambs,
Farm-Dogs, The Manufacture of Mohair, or
TOTING BY BALLOT.
Angora Goat's Wool iu the United Statea,
The general election bill, recently
Physio for Cattle, Oxford Down Sheep, Portraits from Life of Pure Bred Fancy Poultry, passed by the Legislature, contains subThe Kerry Breed of Cattle, Breaking Colts stantially this provision:
There shell be three commisioners of
Raising Root Crops for Stock, Canadian Horelection
in each precinct. It shall be tho
ses, Care of Brecdiog Mares, Caponiaiog duty of these
commissioners, in tho prea
Fowls, Inquiries and Answers, &o.f 4c.
enco of the voter, to write upon tho
Its Contents are always of the most inter- back of each Ballot before it is deposited
esting and valuable character, and it is well • number, which shall correspond with
worth double its subscription price to any n number to bo set opposite the name, on
Firmer,
the poll book, of the person who offers
Specimen copies will be rent free to all. to vote. Tho commiBsioncrs shall bo
Address N. P. Hoyer & Co, Publishers, sworn to secrecy, and shall permit no
one, other than themselves, to inspeot
Parkesburg, Ps.
ballot. The ballots are to be counted
Nkw Stobv bt Mbs. Henbt Wood.—Tub any
as soon as the polls are closed, in the
Ratuudat Kvexisa Post of Philadelphia, presence Of of one friend of each candihaving purchased tho advance sheets of Mrs. date vo'ed for, and then scaled in a
Wood's new story, "Bessy Kane," will com- package and deposited with the county
mence the publication iu the paper of Moy court clerk, to bo used only in case of a
Ist. Those who have read 'East Lynne,' contested election If there bo no conand the more recent "George Canterbury's tested election within twelve months
ill,'need not be assured of Mrs. Word's then the ballots are to be destroyed.
ability to write a splendid story. We under,
The Latest Kerosene Horror.
stand that 'Bessy Rane' fully maintains Mra.
Word's reputation as a writer tf great pow.
La Crossk, Wit)., May 15.—Early
cr aud interest. The Post, spart from its Ibis morning- a barrel of kerosene oil
stories, is one of the best family papers now was leaking on board the steamer War
publithcd. Price $2,60 a year. Address' Eagle; and a man tried to stop tho leak11. Peterson & Co., 319 Walnut street, Phil- age, when a boy passed along with a lantern. As he got opposite tho kerosene
adelphia, Pa. Sample numbers sent gratis.
tho bottoru of his lantern toll out and set
Tub BbiohtSide—one of the beat pubIL fire to the kerosene, and the steamer was
cations (or the young that we know of—will soon enveloped in flames, which courhereafter bs sent to subscribers either once a munioated .'to tho Milwaukee and St.
month, twice a mouth, or every week, as Paul railway depot aud elevator building,
may be preferred, at 25 cents, 60 cents, and aud they were also comsumed.
In consequence of a report that there
$1. Send lor a copy. Address Wilcox &
were eight barrels of powder in tho hold
Alden, Lombard Block, St. Louis, Mo.
the ship, it was impossible to got men
The Kansas Fabmkb,—We have received of
to work to extinguish the fire. The boat
the April number of this excellent monthly was full .of passengers, who made their
devoted to the farmer, the shop, and the fire- escape by jumping from the hurricane
side, and published by Goorge T. Anthouy, deck into the river. As for as learned,
Leavenworth, Kansas, at $1 a year for singlo two persons were drowned, a negro empopies, or six copies for $6. It is not only ployed on tho boat and a lad, of La Crosso,
one of the boat, but amongst the cheapest of name not reported. Everything on tho
the putlicati vis of the k nd we know of. Its boat was lost, and all the freight in the
pagea aro roplctrt with interesting articles depot consumed; not a single thing was
saved. Tho damage is very heavy, but
upou averi' subject Sgitimately belonging tc cannot bo estimated at present.
the fanu and u-O honaotold,
Tho hog pens attached to J, W. Gaff
Tbo Juno numbei of Dewpbest's MonthI.V Mauazinb is as fresb and beSUlifnl as a & Co.'s distillery at Cincinnati were eonbouquot of newly plncktd Ju'1® roses. The satDod by fire on Wednesday morning,
and about 3,000 hogs were destroyed.
profuse display of artistic Eugratrng8.
The squeals and shocking cries of the
Br a u
gaut Sumnur Fashions, ami other eD.' ' ' " animals were beard one mile and a half.
ing foaturea, is perfectly bewildering. Wo Tbo nens belonged to Gaff & Co., and
do uot wonder that the ladies are so partial wore valued at $20,000, en which there
to Domcrast'a Monthly, nod call it a model frae^no insurance. The hogs were the
magaeine. Demurest promit-rg extraordinary property .of Sadler & Co , whoso loss was
inducemeuts in the way ol prnmiums, among about 855,gPO, and insured in home
which ie uGrover 4 Baker Sewing.Machine companies for 810,^00. jhe entire loss
for only twenty auhscribers. Address was 875,000.
"Demoraal's Monthly," 838 Broadway, New
New York, May 15.—A.: expedition
York,
of three hundred men, all Cubans except
DgMOBgey's VtUNO Ahrbica fur June, five Arucritans captains, left here eat'ly
put received, fumUhcs a grand entortaiu- on Saturday morning as paEsengors on a
n.anl for tlx) j ivenilcs. The beauliful en- steamer bound for San. Domingo. They
^.ravii.gB, stu1 ivs, pupzles, gaipes and "Talk# carried seven thousand rifles six large
to hie Headers," fngcthtf pith » bcnp(ifi|l guns, uujform -, cquipuiouts, powder, &c

Central Township convention.
Pursuant to prcvioua nenounenment. a
large number of vUiaeut of Central Town■hip met at Trinity Chnrch, on Saturday
last, for the purpnse of placing in nomination suitable persons for various Tonroship
offices.
'
The meeting was called to order by Mr
John Bnrkholdor, upon whoso motion Mr.
George U. Chrismnn waj ea'.lcd to tha chair
and Mr. J. VV.Minnich was requested to
net as secretary.
The ctmir briefly explained the ohjoct of
tho meeting and announced it in order to
present the namea of parties to fill the offices.
A number of names Were prosented, and after a ballot was taken, the following persons
having received a majority of tho votes cast
wore declared by the chair duly nominated;
For Supervisor—David A. lloatwoie.
For Township Clerk—Hy. A. Moatwolo.
For Assessor—Joseph VV. Rhodes.
For Collector—J. Wallaco Miunick.
For Commiss'r of Roads—Lewis Driver.
For Ovorseor of Poor—David Suter.
For Justices—Geo. W. Aroy, John Buikholder, and Jacob Funkhouscr
For Constablas—David H. Ralston, Lowis Hopkins, and A.G. Solomon.
The following rosolutions were then adopted—
Resolved, That we, citizens of Central
Township, in convonlion assembled, for the
purpose above indicated, have, by a majority of our body, placed tha abovn parsons in
nomination for offices to be filled by an election to be held iu said Township, on Thursday the 26th day of May, 1870.
Resolved, That wo declste tho above nnnnimously the nominees of this convention,
and pledge them our support,'and would rospeelfrrily commend them to tho voters of
tho Township,
On motion, tho Harrisonbtirg papers wore
requested to publisl, these proceedings.
O. II. CHR1SUAN, Ch'n.
J. W. Minnich, 8ec'; i

ANNOENCEMENTH FOR OFFICE
TOWBSH1P OOLLECTOH.
r
,,,ll
nonco
.
K!^
as a ranritdato
forpthe ntnoc of/V:r
rollrctor ofmr.elf
liarriifonbiu
g Town«hl , at the election to be held on the fourth
Thursday in May, (5«th,) 1870. Voting pi icc,
narri.onbnrg nnd Kecnolton n.
,
J K
tii k
Uarrisonburg,
M.y 4, ]g70. - . SMITH.

Meeting In Ashby Township
Pursuant to previous notice, n meeting
composed of the citir.ons of Asliby Township
was held at. Gross Keys on Saturday overt,
ing last, for the purpose of nominating suitable persons to be voted for as candidates for
tho different Township offices at the general
election to bo held on the fourth Thursday
(2(ith instant) in May,
Tbo meeting was organized by the election of Dr. Joseph B. Webb to the chair arid
W 8. Slussor as secretary.
On motion of W, W, iiooko, the chairman
was authorized to appoint a committee of
five from different portion* of tlie Tosrnship,
to select and present for the action of the
meeting the names of ono or more persons
for each of tho Township offices.
The chair appointed tho following gentlemen said committee—L. C. Wliitescarver,
W W. Hooka, David Eiior, Samuel Good
and Albert 11, Holler.
(in motion of Major Whitoscnrvor, the
chairman and secretary were added to tho
fommrttoS
The coiilmiii.o» after duo deUberatlorl, discharged the duties assigned them, gramiug.
however, to miy one present the privilige of
placing in nomination the uanie of any person other than those suggested
the Committee. Tho meeting then commenced hallotting, which resulted in the foliowing uomlnatior *—
Supervisor—W. W. Hooke.
Township Clerk—W. Stewart Slussor.
Assessor—George II. Ilulvey.
Collector—Samuel L Slusser.
Road Co nmissionor—Cha's A. Van Lear.
Overseer of the Poor—Samuel Good
Constables—H, A Van Lena, Samuel H.
Slnsser. and John Cameron.
Magistrates—L. C. Wliitescarver, Samuel
Coiner, and John Carpenter.
On motion of A H Roller, it was
Resolved, that tho socretary furnish a copy of tire procoedingg of this maeling to each
of tho county papors for pnblical ion
On motion of P F Earnian, tho mooting
adjourned sine die.
JOS. WEBB, Ch'n.
W. S. Sl.USSEK, Eec'y.

TOWNSHIP Of/EBK.
We are authorized to Announce Rodkrt B.
Raqan as ft candidate for Clerk of Llnvlll Town
ship, at tho Meotidn to be held on the 26th of
May, 1870.
[May 18
SERGEANT.
Wo are authorized to annmneo ALFRED C.
ROHU as a candidate for Sergeant of the Town
of Harrisonbdrg, at the next eleclioni mall
We are autborized-to Announce A. J. NICHOLAS as a candidate lor Sergeant of the Town
of Uarrisonburg, at tho next election, mall*

!

,,uthorl
"<i to announce TBOS. J.
R n
u V"
0wn,e« 4«l«to for Collector of Hnrri
oa li-n
k'p, at the ensuing election, May
3a
' 18'0'
ruaylS 2t
COXHTABLK.
1
announce myself as a candidate for Cons labin of liinvill Township. Tho suffrages of my
follnw-citic.ns will he thsnkfully received, anrf,
if elected, 1 shall endeavor t > discharge my duties acceptably to the people of the Township.
rnay 11 to
MADISON WISE,
Wo aro nnthnrized to nnnouncc A. H Ilnzwka as a candidate for the office of Constable for
Harnwrnburg Township, at the elecHoo on
Thursday, ifay 20, 1370.
fM.y 18
Wc
»ro
authorized
to
announce
D.
nyb ACKKR as a eandidftlo tor ConstabloD,inPbhthe
0
fi)
*5 P*1870.
^ fhe election to bo [May
held on
tbo 26th of7 May,
18
1 reFpectfuIly announce myse'f as a candidate
for the olnce of Collector for Stonnwrll Townsnlp, »t the election to bo hold on T1 ursday the
26th of May, 1870.
GEO. H. GILMORE.
FOU COMMISSIONER OF BEYENUE.
I respectfully nnnounco myself as ft candidate
for the oflico of Commissioner of the Revenue
for the Trwn of Harrisonbnrg, at thecleotioo to
be held on the 4th Thursday in May, 1870. Your
suffrages will be tbankfulty reccivfd.
May 18
JOS. S. EFFINQER.
FOR OVERSEER OP POORi
In response to the solicitations of numerous
friends, 1 unrWunco myself a candidate for the
oftice of the Poor for .linrrisonbui g Township.
May 18
J. J. MILLER.

JVew Jidvertiaements.
M C \AI
Agents
sell 100 VHartford,
week Price
WW
$5. Address
L. Stkhdins
Ct.
A
DAY
I—40
new
articles
7or
agents.
Sampies/res. H B. SHAW, Alfred, Maine

for L" B.
ircular,
a first 37class
andSALfcSMEN-—Send
steady employment.
F. HOWE,
Archhunincsa
street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
MRADVILLR Theolofft'cal School—Unitarian; educates Ministers; $1(10 a year to poor students; begins Aug 29. Apply to A A.Livcrmore, Meudville, Pa
^.URIOUS, HOW STRANQB/—The Married LadiTt
\j rrrvul'
contains the desired in forma
tion. SenUree for Stamp. Address Mrs. H. ME1ZGER, Hanover, Pa.
WE WJLL PAY AGENTS a SALARY of $36 per
week or allow a large commi.sion to sell our
new Inventions. Address J. W. FRINK A OD., Marsh dl, Mlohigari.
WANTED. AGENTS—$20 Watch free, given gratis
to every 'LIVE man who will act As oUr Agent.
Busineas light fchd honorable: pays $:J0 per day. Ad i
dress Jt. Monroe Kennedy k Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
BOOK AGENTS WANTkLadiet of tRe White
House." No opposition. 8t«el engravings. Rapid
sales. For circulars, address U. 8. PUBLISHING CO.,
N. Y., Cincinnati and Chicago.
|UAIE
MEN WANTED
in aPlifladelphia,
paying business
O f bdy,.413
Chestnut st.,
Pa. S. KbnPYSCHOMANCvTFASCINATION^Tr SuUL CHAR
MING.—400 pages: cloth. This wondcrf rl book has
full instructions to euahb tl e reader to fiscjnate either
sex. or any an raai, at will. Mesmerism, Spiritualism,
and hundreds of curious experiments. It can be obtained by sendliiji address, with 10 cents postage, to
T, W. EVANS (£• CO , No. 41 South Eighth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
STAR BANGLED BANNER.—A large 40 column
paper, Ledger sire, illustrated. Devoted to sketches, Poetry, Wit, Humor, genuine fun-Nrnsense (of a
sensible kind,) and In the exposure of Swindling,
Humbugs,
Only 75 cts a year, and a superb engraving "Evangoline " 1^x2 feet, gratis, 30,000 circuMeeting In Kcezeltown.
lation. Money refunded to all who ask It. Jt is widePursuant to a call, the voters of Keo- awnke. fearless, truthful. Try it now. 73 cents a year.
zoltown precinct in Uarrisonburg Towo- Specimens free. Address BANNER, Hiusdale, N. H.
ship, assembled in Keezeltown; on Monday evening, May 16th, for the purpose PATENTS.
Inventors who. wish .to .take out Letters Patent arc
of nominating a suitable candidate for advised
coucsel with 11UNN & CO., elltorsof the
the office of Magiatrato iu this district ScientifictoAmerican,
who have prosecuted claims bef
re
the
Patent
Office for over Twenty Years- Their
S. H. Caruieu, E«q , was oallod to the American and Kurupean
Patent Agency Is the moU
chair, and Maj. Arcii'd Taylor appoints extensive in tho world. Charges less than any other
reliable
Agency.
A
pamphlet
od Secretary. The object of the meet- tioua to inventors is sent gratis.contiinlng full inst. ucMUNN k CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
ing was briefly stated by the chairman
Tho following oandidates were put iu J\. IVEodel lEIoxiscs.
nomination ; Shelton II. Carrier, Peter
Being a cripple. I have made houso plan -ing. a si>estudy. One built last season has proved a model
W. Armentrout, and Joseph Funkhouser. cial
of convenience, beauty and aconomy. llcsciiplire cirof Plaus, Views, etc , with general information
After considerable discussion by tho culars
of value to all, sent free. Address (with stamp or
friends of tbo various gentlemen nomina- script
if convenient), GEO. J. COLBY, Architect, Wated, the meeting proceeded to buliot, and terbury, Vermont.
Shelton II. Carrier icceiving a majority OUGAR CANE And Norffhum Millf,
EVAPORATORS and HORSE POWERS, embodyof the vo'cs cast was declared (lie nomi- ing all
IhertCent improvcmtnls and aking the lead
every kind In market. Manufactured hy GEORGE
nee Subsequently the nomination was of
L.
SQUiER
a BRO., Buffalo, N. Y. Either Sugar or
made unanimous. The meeting then ad- Sorgho Munuels
for 1R7U sent free.
journed.
A. TAYLOR, Seo'ry.
VOUR ATTBIfTIO!f
X
IS CALLED TO THE
Judges of Election tor lluckinghaui.
Henderson County, Ky., Lund Sa!e!
Pursuant to the law, in relation to electious under the Constitution, it is ordered GRAND PflIZE SCHEME!
Entcrprize Chartered b> the Legislatre cf Kenthat the following persons be and they are tucky,
and endorsed and recommended by evehereby a; p inted Judges of electron, at the ry leading official in the State, and upwa'rda of
600
of
her
most prominent citizens.
several precincts named below, I y the
MI PIIIXES, $314,3^0 /
Court:
Comprising the richest river bottom tobacco
PLUNS TOWKSniP.
farms in the wealthy county of Henderson, Ky,
Timltrvillc—Vartin Uarbir, W. W, Wegl, John C. with
all their appurtenances.
Iloman.
Tenth Zfaion—I. Cowan, Curtis YaUs. Dorilas CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,Ooo 1
Mar;z.
SMALLEST PRIZE,
$80
L1NVILL TOWNSHIP,
Also $20,COO in Greenbacks, rent money,
MitcheH'fl School-House—Jackson Horn, George W. 'which
will
be
distributed
to
tho
winners
of
the
Rehenl, Jaiuc< Funk.
Carpenter's School.Houfc—Milton J. Carrier, Wm, first seven prizes, in sums of $1^,000, $2,400 and
W. Carpenter, Cyrus Rhodes.
$e,200 each.
J.invill—D. W. Ccffman, Jacob Moyars, Peter Keff.
TICKETS TirB HOLLjIRS.
*•' ' BROCK'S GAP TOWNSHIP.
Each of which entitles (he holder to an equal
Fulk's Mill—Sam'l Miller, Jan Fulk, Ab. Breucman. chance
of acquiring I of the splendid Prizes na*
Witlig's Store—I,aac Fulk, Reubtn Dove, Wm.Fitamod. The final dra xiug will Positively take
waters.
place
July
4, 1870,/it Masonio Thmplii, LouisCENTRAL TOWNSHIP.
ville, Ky. Among maqy hundred.* who have
Mt. Clinton—Michael Whitmer, Simon Harman, B. given
unqualihefl ceriiticatos and endorsements
D.JJowman.
Dayton—Hirnm Coffman, Darld. Suter, J J. Garber. of this Magnificent Enterprize, wo mention a
KawUy Sj rings—John Ht^s, John Weabt, John Roh- few—W. N. Haldeman, Loaisvillo Com ier-Jnurineon.
nal; S. I. M. Mqjor, Frankfort Yeoman; Col. P.
C. ^oble, Paducah Ueiald, B. G. Thomas, LexFRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.
Bridgcwaler—John Wiiliamson, St. Clair Kyle, Jno. ington Observer and Reporter; Editors Nashville (Tenn.) Banner; Editors Evanoville (Ind.)
Altaffer.
Ottubinc—F. M. Lrvinc, Rudolph Moym, William 1 Journal or Courier; Gov. Stevenson, Hop. T.
Curry.
C. McCrcary, IL S. Senator; Hon. J. T. Bunch,
Ml. Crawford—CyrusTurley, Geo. Kisrr, JnoMoyers Speaker of K'y Legislature, Hon. U. T. Glass,
ASHbY Tt W * U P.
Henderson,, K'y, Hon. O. Cox, State Geologist
Cross Roads—J Panic. San.'! .Ea- i. an, Dar d Filer. of Indiana, or any prominent official or busineas
Cross-Keys—C. H. Tyler, Wm. VHuLetr, W. W, man in either of tbo following cities, where the
Hooke.
prizS is best known, viz; Louisville, FrankFair Hill—Charles VanLear, Harvey Wise, George Enter
fort, Paduoah fttid Henderson, K'y, or EvansCarpent. r.
ville, Ttfd,
STONEWALL TOWNSHIP.
No Scheme ever p-esented such attractions as
Port Republic—Geo. W. Kempcr, Jr , D. M. I ayton, this, ns every dollar invested by tickot holders
Jacob Nicholas.
is held in trust by the oommisaioners appointed
McGahcysville—Chas. R. Rush, A. A. J. O. Buder, bv
tbo Legislaturo, until the drawing takes
T. N Sellers.
plaoo and the prizes ape delivered.
ELK RUN TOWNSHIP.
In order to harp your tickets properly registComad's Store—Wm. B. Yance.r, John C. Walker, ered, buy of vciur nearest club agent, or remit
Thomas K. Miller. •
by Express (prepaid,) P. O. money order, or
HARRISCNBDRG TOWNSHIP.
registere « letter, to either of tbe following finITarrlsonhurg —J. L. Sibort, Wm. A. Conrad, An- ancial agents, who will furnish full descriptive
thony Ilockman.
circulars —
Kerzeltowu—Strolhcr Sh*ets, John M. Huffman, L. H, Lynn, Cush'f Farmers B'k, Hendersop.Ky.
Philip Eastham.
H, B. Alexander, Commercial B'k, Louisville.
J. C. Latham, Pres'tB'k Hopkinsville, Kv.
A man in Rhode Island has been sent Jas. L. Oallam, Conmiurcial B'k, Paducah, Ky.
G. Thomas, Cash. Ob. Hep-, Lexington,Ky.
to jail for ten days for sleeping in ohuroh. B.
W. B, Tyler, Cash. Deposit B'k, Owen8boro,Ky.
Nothing was done to the clergyman who
Good club ageuta wanted everywhere.
May 18
put him to sleep.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS.
~
MARRIED.
May 17th, 1870, by Rev. J. S. Gardner. Mr.
K. M. Shaver and Miss Eliza L. Ckomhe, I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
attention of tho citizens of tbe Valley coundaughter of Martin Gromer—all of ihis county.
ties to the fact that 1 run manufacturing every
description of woalen fabrics, at tbo well-known
DIEDValley iTactory,
In this place, on Tuesday morning, May 171h,
suddenly of Paralysis, Joskph Kellky, senior. Near Mlddletown, Frederick county, Vg., viz—
He was one of our oldest citizens/ was an hon FULLED LINSBY8. WINTER A SUMMER
ust man and highly cbteeiuod, and died at an ad TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, k
vanced ago.
FIGUERED COVERLETS, on the most reasOu Tuesday evening lost, at his residence, onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool
near Linville depot, Mr. laaic RaiNsmaT, in or any other trade that will suit me. 1 will
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and
the Cist year of bis age.
as durable and as cheap as they can be had elsewhere.
Orders addressed to me at Middletown,
Exchange hotel,
Va , will meet wit/h prompt attention.
[na-oi'SNKf, I
May 18,1870
IHO'ti P. MATTHEWS.
Northwest side of the Court House Square,
UAuarsoKuvKO, VA.
CIORN
STARCH and Durven's Maisena at
9
W. BO YD,
rUOPltlCTOR.
m ft IS
A ViS'8 Drug Store.
This Uoosehas been newly refitted and put In COX'S GELATINE—For silo at A VIS'S
a condition In arcoinnrndate the public.
_ Drug Store.
mal8
A VIIIST-CLASS EAIl, supplied with only
hesi quality of i<i<luoi'» ie atlaebcd Ip the Ilnuee. BEST No. 1 Fir« Proof COAL'OTL, for rale
m«l8
at AV»1S*S Drug Store.
J.iquurs in qagntijifs to mlt.
mayJS j

^glPEClAE N OTIC IIS. \
JOB 91 OS EM*
Sir Jamra Cliirke'a Fcmnlc PHI* j
Theac Invaluable Pills arc unfailing In Hie cure of all |
those pain hit and dangerous diseases to which the f«- 1
male eomtltutlon Is subject. They moderate all ex- I
ceases, reraovingall obstruetions, from whatever cause i
TO MARRIED LADIES
They are particolarly suited. They will in a short
time,
bring
on
the
monthlycontain
period with
rrguiarity
although very powerful,
nothing
htirffitland
to I
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
Affections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
alight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other menus
hare failed The pamphlet arsund cnch package has
full directions and ndvioc, or will be sent h-«« to all
writing for it, sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Motes' Sir James Clnrke't Female Pillt are ex
tensively Con n tor Mud. . The genuine have the name
of "JOB MOSES" on each ptvekoge. All others art
•oorlhlesi.
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ohtallied. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en
closed to tha sole proprietor, JOB MC8K8,18 Cortlandt
street. New York, will Insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely aoaled
from any knowledge of its contents.
u all I
Legal.
TTIROINIA—At Rules lieM in the Clerk's
v Office of the County Court of RocktugliDc:, on
Monday, the 2d day of Mar, 1870
Gideon Kratser,
Plaintiir,
vs
Martin Bneneraan, Michael Bowman, Abraham Breneman, Jr., and J. Haas,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
Thenbjeotof this suit Js to recover from Martin
Breneman the sum of twelve hundred and thirty-six
dollars and sixty cents, with Interest from the first of
October, 1868, snd to aftich his effects in the
of the other defendnnts, nnd his real estate
In Rockinglmra County, to pay the snnie.
And It appearing by affidavit filed In this cause that
•fartin Breneman is a non-resident of the Stateof Virginia, it is ordered, that he appear here within one
month after due publication of this orde-, and do what
is necessary to protect his interests in this suit
A cr py—Teste:
A, St C. SpRiriKKL, Clerk.
May 4 4w-Harris, p q
COMMISSIONERS' SALE
MLUABLE REAL PROPERTY!
In Diyroa, KocKiNauAit Co., Va.
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of
ttoctcirfrfiam county, rendered at October
Term, I868; in the cote of Jehila A. Arey mid
others, plaintifis, vs John Niswander and others
defendants, the undersigned, as Courniissioners
appointed by said Court, wili offer for sale, at
public auction, on the premises,
Od Saturday, the 23d day of April, 1870, '
a large and commodious
Brick Dwelling d; Brick Store-homo,
with ONE ACRE OF LAND and all necessnrj
nut-buildings attached, situated in the town o
Rayton, Hockingham coupty, Virginia
T hia is the most desirable propoytv in the
town, invalunble as a store-stana, in a tliriving
village, and in a rich and populous suction of
the county.
TERM?:— One-third on confirmation of sale ;
the balance in two iqual annual payments, the
purchaser giving bond with approved personal
security, and alien retained on the property as
further eecuritr for the deferred paymeotd.
JAMES KENNEY,
JOHN PAUL,
aprilC ts
V^P^sioner.
POSTPONEMENT.
The dile of the above valuable property has
been postponed, and nill take place, on the
premises, ON SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1870.
JAMES KENNEY and JOHN PAUL,
mall-ii
Commissioners.
THE ST. LOUIS
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP Yf
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
CHARTER PKRPETUAh.
Asset* over
- - - $1,507,000.
POLICIES NON-FORFEIT ABLE. A strictly Mutual Company with the additional security of a paid up guaranteed capital of $100,000 paying its own dividends.
Present annual income over $3,600,000, and
rapidiy increasing. Assets and Reserve secure
and ample for all contingencies.
All Desirable Forms of Policies rssueil.
^aa^All the policies participate in the distribution of {uirplua, or profit, and will receive
a dividend at end of first nnd every year on the
Contribution plan. Tbo higher per cent, of interest West, and oar present. pnnual income
($3,600,000) will appeal largely to those desiring Assurance as an advantage in tbe future of
their policici.
NO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
Premiums may be paid annually, scmi-annualjy or quarterly.
GEO. K. WITMER k CO.,
General Agents for Maryland, Vi est Virginia
Virginia and District of Columbia,
No. 6, South Holiiday street,
Baitimoic, Md.,
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
J. W. OTLEY A CO., General Agents for tho
Valley and Southwest-Virginia. Office—HarCISONBURO, Va.
SPECIAL AGENTS:—Samuel Handy, Wm.
Golladay, J. E, Norris, J. W. Boone.
A. L. LINCOLN, Local Agent, Lacy Springs.
Dr. W. 0. HILL, Medical Examiner,
mayll-iu ey
1NEW

OOOIOST!
-

SPBIKQ AND SUMMER GOODS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1870 ! I
THE undersigned, successor to the late firm
of Sibert, Long k Co., begs to call public
attention to the superb stock of
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
just received and opened by him at the old Sibert corner, on Main street, Harrisonburg,
which being purchased on th.e best terms ena
bles bim to ofler more than ordinary inducements to purchasers.
My stock embraces every article nsuallv found
in a'large and well-sected assortment I would
name, ia part,
LjIdies9 umieas coons.
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping
Goods, MEN'S WEAR, Hats, Boots, Shoes,
Ready-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Notions, Queensware; in short, almost all art!
cles in the dry goods line. To my large stock of
GROCERIES,
I would invite special attention, as it embraces
all staple goods in that line, such as Sugars,
Coffee, Molasses, Ac., Ac.
1 will pay special attention to the sale and
purchase of PRODUCE of every deacriptioh,
for which Iwill trade or pay cash.
^STThe public are respectfully invited to
give me a call, as my goods were selected with
care, and bought at tbe lowest cash .prices, and
1 freely assert tho belief that no one wishing to
purchase can do better elsewhere.
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED,
mall
B. E. LONG.
AT THE
VARIETY

STORE

A LARGE STOCK OF
Spring"

Groods!

IS NOW BEING RECEIVED, AND/WILL
BE SOLD DOWN TO ABOUT
OLD PRICES.
acrSO.lSTO
I1ENKT SHACKLETT.
Dm. bwitzer challenges
• comparison in tbe make and stye of his
Clothing.
[May 4
DM. 8W1TEER KEEPS THE BEST
• CLOTHING IN HAtvRISONBURGI
j It only requires you to call and examine for
yourself.
t May 4
IKK RUSHELS
Potatoes;
16 Bushels Peachblow
White Mercer
Potatoes,
just received by
mar30
HENRY SHACKLETT.
(JtQnO
WANTED an adivo man, in
each County in tbe States, to
travel and take orders by sample, for TEA,
COFFEE, and SPICKS. To suitable men we
will give a talary of $900 to $1,000a rear, above
travelling and other expenses, aud u'lTasonakXe
cumtuiseiofi ou sales.
Immediate applications are solicited from proper parties. Refcreneee exchanged. Apply to,
or address immediately,
J.' PACKER k CO., 0
"Coclincntal Hills,
spJT iv
vM Bowery, New York.

J»rlra#« Salts,

.71 i.e. Hunt oun,

saic or s'niMahu Heai Estate.
IOFKKR (or sale prlraU'.y, (h. fulloniug de•i.'able rnal mate:
32 Acrks op,Woodland,
nine mile North of HarrlaoDhurjr, on thp Ridtrs
Road, and in •ixbt of tbe Manosaaa Gap Railroad.
8 Acres of Lakd,
adjoining the rorporation *f Harrisonburg, on
tbe Northern limits, on tho Vftlley Turnpikedesirable for building lots.
Two Houses and Lots,
on Main rtrect, norlbcrn end, both or either of
rrbicb can be easily eonrerted into buaincia
houses. :
Either p cco of the above properly can bo pnrchaicd on reamnablo tcrma, aa I am desirous of
cbanxing my business.
For particulars, apply to the nndcrsifrncd on
hi. farm, seven miles North of Harrisonbui 2. or
to J: D. Price A Co.
je2 tf
S. M. YOST.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
11,6
016 Punroaaa of
0T a Laxattvt
Martian
MfidtSno^
»
'
C. Perhaps
one maaV
cine is bobo
univci
sally
JT required by cveiy. jfy
body as a cathartic.
nor was ever any before so universally
V
adopted into use, in
ILnVy (rp .f^Y/
®very
country
runonclassoe,and
m
w* zJ
fhis
mildallbuteJHciooi
purgative pm. Tbo
obvious
thftt is areason Is.
^ far
more
rellaWc and
more
ef«
foctnal remedy than any other. Those who havo
tried It, know that It cured them: those who havo
not. know tliat it cures thcirneighboM and friends;
and all know Dint what it docs once it does always — that it never fails through any fault or neggleet of its composition. We havo thousands upon
tbonsands of cortlficatos of their romarkabio curea
of the following complaints, but such cures am
known In every neighborhood, and wo need not
pnlmah Uicni. Adapted to all ages nnd conditions
In an climates; containing neither calomel norany

GEORGIA LAND
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
I OFFER for sale, or in ozebange for property
in KnckinKbain county, Va.,
Two IMautaUon* In Oeorgin.
One contains 378 ACRKHr more or less, and is
situated within 2j< miles of the city of Rome,
Stale of Georzia. The other contains 2i0 acres,
and is tiro situated within
miles of the city
of Rome.
X
AffilWad.nowinootirsa
^ ®on|,kruo,!'>n passes ttiroui-'j
THU IMPROVEMENTS
on both plaeeaareoftheFIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations aie well watered bv running
streams.
TERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Refer to A. B. Iriok or Henry Sbacklett, Harrisonburg, Ya.
JOHN 8CANLON,
Sept. 9, 1868-tf
, JHarrigonburg.
V A fc U A B L K
TOWN PROPERTY 1
AT PRIVATE SALE.
I OFFER for sale f»rlVately tbe property in
which 1 now reside, located on the North end
of Main street, Harrisocburg. consisting of a
HOUSE AND LOT.
I
The lot contains one-fourth aero, and is very
rich and productive. The Housr is in a manner new, in most excellent condition, and contains si* pleasant and well-ventilated rooms.
There is upon tbe lot a well of excellent water,
and in tho yard a first-rate cistern , also, an icebouse and dairy, stable, and all necessary buildings.
Terms liberal, and made known to those desiring to purchase, who are invited to call upon mei
duel6-tf
A. J. WALL.

being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerftil influence Ott the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate
it into healthv actfon — rbniovo tho oliHtructlotlff
of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their irregular action to health,
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such Uerangoiueiits as aro the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which theso
.PG/a-rapIdly cure:—
For DyNppfiMla or ffudlgeHtlon, lilstleM*
■cm, Mikaniriior nnd IaOnn of Apnetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimnfatc tho stomach, and restore its healthy tone and action.
For
Complaint and its various symptoms, UilionH lletMluchc, Nick Ifleaclncla«*, .Tauii«l2co or fwrvtcn SIckncM, Billons Colic and lllliou* JFovecs, they should
bo Judiciously taken for each case, to correct tho
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.
For Dysontory or HHarrHoeia, but ona
mild dose is generally required.
For Ithf^umutism, front, Ornvel, PalSitatfion of tlao Kffoart. Pain In tho
Ido, nack and Jbolns, they should be continuously taken, as re quired .to chango the diseased
action of the system. With such change those
complaints disappear.
For JOronxy and Ikropaflcal Awolllnge
they should be taken in largo and frequent dosoe
to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
lor ■uprciaaion a large dose should be
taken aa it produces tho desired effect by sympathy.
' ^
onetheorstomach.
two Pills to
promote digestionWit,
nndtake
relieve
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels Into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageouB where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a
dose of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from their cleansing and ronovatiug effect on
the digestive apparatus.
■Dr. J". C. AYJEIt A CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., V, S. A. .
J^PMRssas, OTT k SHUE, Agents, HibriseNBcao,JVA. Sold by Druggists and Merchants
everywhere.
April 20,'70 I

VALUABLE
^"R E A L ESTATE,.*!
For Sale I'i'ivatoly.
PIANOS!
PIANOS]
THE undereij-ned will sell In bu'k the remainder of that - aluable property, the
KYLE MEADD'-VB,
situated neat the town pf Harrleonbur(!;. this
i» very TulT;blc* pl-Apafty an I rs a r are chance
for iuTcstmeut. (SWTerma iberal.
For further information ad Iress or apply to
W#. J}, ErFiNasa, at Harrisi iburg, or A. if,
SiUAHT, Staunton, Va.
EFFINQER A STUART,
dec6-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO
STOCK OF GOODS
Olittx-lots
JStelJCT
EOR SAIjE.
HAVING determined to close the mercantile THE BEST PIANOS NOW HADE.
business, we offer for sale our entire stock
of Goods,
F. A. F.FF1NCEH, Agsnt, HAURISONffURa.
AT CONRAD'S STORE, VA.
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Fairs
The stand is one of the best in tho Valley of
Virginia. An active business man can easily hold in the South in October and November,
seM twenty-live thousand dollars worth of goods 18(4, to Cbarles M. Steiff, for tbe best Pianos
now made, over Baltimure, Philadolphia and
a year.
Now York Pianos.
*feb2-tt
MILLERS, KITE k CO.
^bS^Oflice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
Jfttscellaneous*
BALTIMORE, MD.
STElFF'S PIANOS have all the latest improvajroiviss'
ments including the Agraffe t-eble. Ivory
and the improved French Ac.lion> fully
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE ! fronts,
warranted for five years.
HAHUldOjJUUiU, VA.
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor nnd Church
Organs of my own make, always on hand at from
$76 to $300.
Rki'ncr.prs who have our Pianos in nse: Gen;
R. E I.icr. Lexington, Va.; Gen. KouehT Raxboii, Wilmington, N. G.; Gen. D. H. Hill,
Chailotte, N. C.; Gov. John Lktchur, Lexington, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, IsaHO
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Custer, Anthony Ilockman, Giles Devier, Harrisonburg, Va.,
lion. John F. Lewis, G. Uosenberger, Kockiughain county, Va.
Send for a circular containing seven hundred
AS the OEISER THRESHING MACHINE
have been improved, wo can say withou t names of persons in the South alone, who have
purchasen
the Steiff Pianos since the war closed.
exageration we are selling the best and caeapes t
march23,'70 tf
Threshers offered in this or any other market.
There are four sizes made this season ranging
from two to tcn-horso power.
CITIZENS, ATTENTION!
The Wood Reaper and Mower
CITY
Still standd at the bead of the best of "SelfRakes," As usual it took many distinguishing MEAT MARKET
prcnaiumg in some cf the moat fearobing field
AND PUODUOS STORE.
trials in 'CO, and after an experience of four
years with this excellent macbine we aro satisfied it has no equal.
WE have removed our Meat and
Produce Store to the room in
The Bhode Island Clipper
the Maaonio Hall bulldiag opposite ... til IF
Mower and Dropper took 36 medals in '60, in our late stand, on Water street, and we rnvito
competition with the Exeelsior, World, Buck- tbe attention of iiousekcepers and the pnblii
eve, Champion, and other Droppers, and is at generally to our eBtnblishiuent. Wo wilt at all
the service of anv farmer who dcEires to try it times keep on hand,
with any other Machine, provided he will bu>
the one that does tbe best work, under all cir- REEF. Fresh and Corned, BACOiN, MUTcumstances, - • We claim that the
TON, VEAL. FISH, freati and salt,
FLOUR, MEAL,SALT, HOMINY,
The Ohio Lock Lever Buggy Bake
POTATOES, VEGETABLES
Is the only one that will do perfect work in
of all kinds,
hegyy, fine, damp grass, which we are ready to
verify whenever opportunity offers.
BUTTER, EGGS, LAHU, FRUIT, ETC.
Buy the Clipper Horse Hay Fork,
Everything in our lino will be of the freshest
beat qualaty, and will be sold at tbo lowest
Which by examination you will find far superior and
poesiblo
prices for CASH ONLY.
to
Beinington Fork sold from this bouse this
We will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE,
last year.
d:C.,
and
pay cash for the same.
Every owner of a Reaper and Mower should
jkj* A call eclicited from all who want to buy
have one of
or soil.
aprilfi If
LUPTON A BROWN.
Falmer's Finery Orindera,
Made especially for grinding Reaper aud Mower
blades—saves time—labor, and aocs tbe work
perfectly •
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
Buy all your Machines
Where you knowygu can get rf pairs when they DSBIXG'S VIA F&GArCURES ALL LITER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diteates.
are most needed. .
We are agents; also, for the Gum Spring Organic Weakness, Female Atlllctions. General
Denility,
and all complaints of the Urinary Or.
Drills, Cider Mills, Hay Tedders, Wincboster
Fans, Broadcast Seed Sowers, Farm Mills, gane, in mala and female.
Pumps, Hay and Fodder Uutfers, and keep on
4M,000 will alno be paid Tor any
hand a general supply of all the smaller imple- case of Blind, Bleeding, or Iiching PILES that
ments.
DKBiNo'd Pile Khukdy fails to cure
Farraerj should aecertain what repairs will be
DbBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT euros RJienneeded to.tbelr old machines in time so as to rnatic Pains, Sprains, Bruises and Sieelled Joints,
give lime to order what we have not on hand. in Man and Beast,
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
& M. JTONiJS A BRO.
Zohrafory—142 Franklin st., Baltimore, Hd.
April 27^ 1870. ^ (
april20 1*»ap
...
HEaOl
HEjtai
a tut in DISSOLUTION —The copartnership
heretofore existing between J. L. Sibert, E. W.
Sibert, and Benj. E. Long, under the name and style
"Why I, in this weak piping time of peace,
of
Sibert,
Long k Co , is this day (May 2, 1870 ) disHavo no delight to pass away the lime;
solved by liaitation. Tho business will hereafter be
Unleu to spy my shadow in the sun,
condncted at the old stand by B. E. Long.
Either party is authorized to collect and settle the
And descant on mine own deformity."
outstanding business of the firm. All persons indebtKino Riciiaeu III,
ed to toe late firm will please come forward and settle
J. L, SIBERT,
BUT if King Richard bad Hyed in these days up speedily.
E. W. SIBERT,
he would have-had no cause to "descant
B. E. LONG.
upon his defermity," lor be conld remedy th.t
altiiction, by buying his goods and having them
We respectCuliy request our Iriends'and customers,
made up in the latest style and best manner by who have so generous,y and kindly patronized our
house, to continue their favors to our successor, wU>
J,
GEORGE 8. CHRISTIE,
~|«
will continue to wait upon and deal fairly with all who
JJ FASBIOmAU* MeuCUANT T AtC/OB, Yll give him their patronage.
Kespectfuliy,
J.fL. SIBERT,
Will
H-OlKISONBDHa, VA.
- \llW.
May 4,1870.
B. W. SIBERT.
Who respectfully invites public attention to tbe
fact that he has just received his SPRING and
SUMM Fit aIocIt of goods for gentlemen. It is Notice to those who want building MATERIAL.—We keep constantly on
unnecessary to enumtrate his stock in detail,
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- hand Glass, Putty, Nails, Locks, Hinges, Screws
chant Tailoring ertabllshmcut, and guaranteed and every article of Hardware necessary to complete a building, wbadh we are prepared to fur| to be of a choice and elegant description.
nish as low as they can be bought cdsewbore.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
api26
J. GASSMAN & BRO.
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a ehoiee lot
Of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, DISSOLUTION.—The partnership heretoSuspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Tics, Ac.
fore existing between the undersigned, is
These goods Witt bo sold low, and made up at this day
(April 20, 1870,^ dissolved^ bv mutual
short notice in the latest style.
We will attend jointly to all business
A call inlioited from the publto, at my old consent.
heretofore
committed to our care.
stand, Main street, in tho house adjoining Utt's
apr27-i
LIGGETT k HAAS.
Drug building.
apl3
FOR RENT.—-The store-room now occupied
by A. A. Wise, next to the Pos^office, on
THE bar,
stroot, Hanisouburg. is for rent from the
ATTAOBRO TO 141E Main
Ist of April, 1870.
AMERICAN HOTEL.
^g^For terms apply to
HARRISONBURG,
f«b23-tf
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M:
Is supplied with tha best of Liquors of all kinds.
May 4,
RE M K M B E K 1
If D. M. Switzer
1AM AGENT FOR NO. 1 DOUBLE 8UOV- should fail to fit you in a ready made suit, ho
VEL PLOUGH,
can make to order an elegant suit at short noWith Iron Beam and Stalk, and Steel Shovels, tice.
[M«y 4
which are warranted to give satisfactinn. Persons in want of good ploughs I will be pleased Dm. swi'i zek's clothing
to furnish.
•
Gives you a genteel appearance.
M ay 4 3t
G W; TABB.
ChII and buy them*
[May 4,

0iil

^ammouwealtb*
HARRlSUKBrRO, VA.

.

Wcdncwlay Morning, May 18, 1870.
^g^-NrwiTAFKH DKCialON*.—Any pirton vKo
aku a poptr rtgvlarly from (A, Potlnffica-tcketk• r directtd lo 4»» iwnwe or another, or wketker kr
heir rubroribed or not—it retponeibU /or Ike pay,
ff « pereon ordere hie paper dieeontinued, ke
meet pay all arreanrj/ee, or the pvblieker may eonlinue lo eend the paper nnlil payment »"• made, and
tollect the vhole amount, ickel\er it ie taken from
Ike office or not. The courte kace decided that refueiny to lake neuepapere and periodicals from
the PoetofRee, or remociny and leaving then «bealled for, ie prlma fncie evidence •/ vnlentvandi
frand,
Bkadino Matter on Every Page
of this Pater for the Benefit of
Advertisers.

ADVERTISED SALESHay 21—Valanblo real property ill D*!1""Jamea Eenncy and John Pan!, CommlanOuprif
OFFEnSD AT PR17ATB SALE.
Ry Woodaon A Compton—The Joseph Frank
r.rm on Dry River, Rockingham county, containing 140 acres.
By Milleia, Kite & Co.—BUckJ of Goods at
CunVad'a Store,
By Wm. John * Sona—Woolen machinery,
ta Frederick county, Va.
8. M. Yost—Valuable houses and Iota, in ar.d
near ilarrisonburg.
By A. J. Wall—Desirable house and lot in
Harrisonburg.
By Effinscr A Stuart—Remainder of "Kyle
Ideadow e, adjclng Harrisonburg.
By John Scanlon—Georgia landa.
j.O C Al7 AFFAIRS.
CracbiT Conttt—Jouoa ToaMaa PaDsiDiso.—
We aro under obligations to Q, W, Garrelt,
Esq., for an abstract of the proceedings of the
Circuit Court, now in session, up to the time of
going to press.
The appointment of Clerk and Commissioners
in Chancery was noticed last week.
George Miller (foreman) and others were
sworn as Grand Jurors, and brought in seyeral
indictments, which it is not necessary to refer
to at this timo.
The Court appointed S U Moffett, Wm A
Conrad, and Jaeob L Siberl a committee to examine and report upon the condition of the
County Jail.
Henry Bhacklett appointed Receiver of the
Court, and gave bond in the penalty of $ 0,000.
The Jail Committee made their report, which
was ordered to bo cer.tilied to the County Court.
A. M. Newrasn appointed a special commissioner to settle accounts of receivers of this
Court.
The indictments found by the grand jury were
ordered to be certified to the County Court.
A large number of private cases on docket
wore disnoaed of, which are only interesting to
the parlies eonccrnevi.
Gcrso "Thbodok" a Uodss.—Oq Wed
nesday night last, pethaps about the hour of
midnight, when it ie said the graveyards
yawn and unquiet spirits walk the earth,
"looking after whom they miy devour somebody," csrtoin parties entered the house bei
longing to E-J. Sullivan, Esq., located lu
the eastern euburba of the town, and occupied by soToral women of the colored persuasion, whose virtue and reputation are rather
indifferently good, and went "through" it in
a manner that indicated a disposition on the
part of the nutimtly visitants to clean out
the es ablishmout. The windows were
knookod out, the furolturo sadly dislocated
in the joints, and other things generally
smashed up.
.^
This cstrfbUnhment woe known for a long
time to he a nuisance that needed abatement;
and the fact that stolen goodshave been found
iti ani about the premises from time to lime,
probably led to the mode of redrcea above
ind^atcd. This is aot the legal, neither Is
it the safest way, for disposiog of such cases;
yet, outraged public feeling, and unredressed
wrongs, sooietiinos vent -themselves in this
unlawful manner, when the officers of the
law and the grand juries fail to perform^
their duties. Early in the morn log after
the disaster, the occupants of the house took
the hlot ami left the premises,

Faouibs'Clubs,—As suiitiarics to Agrl,
cultural Societies, Farmet/dubs are indispeusable to the davslopmeot of the resources
and sdfAii cement of the pecuniary interest of
an agricultursl people. And in those commuuities » here it fnay be deemed impracticale to
organize agricultural as-ociationi on a large
scale, such as we think the people of Rockingham ought to be able to support, these
Clubs would be of incalculable value. They
exist in olmort all the Norlheru and West,
cm States, They have meetioga at stated
periods, at which they engage in free and
easy conversation, detailieg the resulle of
the experiments of the members with various
seeds, roofs, plants, &c , the comparitive
value of different breeds of stock, aod their
raanagemaDt, &c. Thus a large amount of
valuable informatioo is elicited.
The question ie, how shall those Farmers'
Clubs be organized, and how numerous ought
Ihey lo be in the county 7 Tbey mutt be
organized, of course, by the voluntary action
of the farmers, by previous notice of the
time and place of meotiog, either lo the
newspapers or by some other mode ; officers
must bo appointed and committees selected
to report butiness. Say that tbere eball be
one of tufe Clnbe in each Township. Small
aonnat contrlbulL""1*, say $1 by each member, will enable the Clubs' 'o purchase seeds,
stock, fruits, &c., for dislribnt.'.'HJ among the
members ; and various esperittiC.nf"- 'n the
modes of cultivation, may bo made, and >i'a
results given at the annual or semi-annual
meetings, for the mutual benefit and edification of the members. These social meetings
would not only add to the stock of general
ioformalion, but would , have a tendency to
unite our people in the bonds of frieodship
and enlarge our views of personal responsibility and regard (or each other's interests.
Then, we say, if we cannot have a great
County Agricultural Society, (which ws regard as entirely practicable,) let us at least
go to work and organize Farmers' Clubs, in
every Township in the county, in time for
the purchase of grains and other things that
require to be sown or plintad in the fall.—
We eball be happy to receive cummunicatiocs and suggestions from auy of our entarprising farmers, for publication in The Old
Commosweath. Wo have conversed with
inldligent farmers upon (bis subject, aud ail
agrcs as to tho importance of the movement,
Woodstock—During a late visit to this
good old town,—where, by the way, the
greater portion of our past life was spent,—
wo were highly gratified to witness the spirit
of improvemeot among the cilizons generally.
Several new dwellings have been erected
within the past year, and additioni and improvemonts made to many of the old rues.
J. H. Williams,Esq., is puling up a handsome addition to the dwelling formerly occupied by Capt. S. C. W illiams, near the
dep t, which will be quite au improvement
lo that part of the town.
Th-e company recen I ly organized to operate the iron foundry erected by Mr. Shirk,
previous to the war, bare gone to work in
earnest, and are timing out every description of castings. The foundry is under the
management of Mr. Hughes, a gentleman of
skill and energy. There is no reason why
Woodstock should not bcoome the scat of an
exleosive acd profitable establishment of
this sort. Timber, iron, and everything else
necessary to sustain it, are abundant.
Alter witnessing these evidences of progress and improvement, we must be permitted to differ with one of our respectable cotemporaries, who gave it as his opinion that
"old Woodstock" was a "finished town."—
Business of every kicd seems to bs about as
prosperous and remunerative as it is elsewhere, considering the advantages of location, as compared with other places.
RKfliBTEBl—KkoistebI—The Last
Chance !—Lot every citizen of Rockingham,
who is entitled to vote, remember, that
Tuesday and Wednesday, THE SdTH
AND 126111 OF MAY, instant, are the days
for correcting the registration books, and for
registering the names of all voters who had
not previously been registered. This is an
important matter, and no voter should permit any trivial maltor to prevent him from
having his name placed upon the registration
book.
Hail STobws.—Some portions of this and
the adjoining counties were visited by haiistorms within the past few days, and some
damsge done to garden vegetables in a few
instances; but no serious injury to the crops
of grain or fruit has been dune, so far us wo
have heard. In more remote sections north
of this, however, we bave accounts that serious injury to tho crops of grain and (ruit
bave resulted from the hail

Gbais akd Grass Pbocpbcts.—Within
the past tvo weeks wo have had an opportunity of observing the condition of the
grain crops in this county and Shenandoah,
and have also conversed with intelligent and
weU-iuformcd gentlemen from other sections,
and the oonoiusion is, that the prospect for
average crops of wheat and grass are fully as
good as they were last year at this time.—
The cold weather has been extremely favorable to the whrat, and it is a renmkshlo
circumstance that scarcely an instance of the
ravages of the fly has been reported in Ibis
cr any of the adjoin log coudUos. This fact
may be duo, in part, lo the extensive use of
fertilizers, as well as to the favorable coodition of the weather. These iodicatiens of
The Winchesteb & StrasHubq Rail,
retnrniog prosperity are cheering, and should
uetre the people to reuowed exertion to re. road.—We learn from tiie Winchester limes
of last week, that the lost rail was laid oa
trieve the misfortunes of the war,
Wednesday last, and that "there is a propoA Grand Sdkday School Picnic, to em- sitiou for running and excursion train from
brace as many of the Scools from the City of Baltimore to Harrisonburg, 180 miles, on
Baltimore lo Harrisonburg, as choose to par- the 18tb instant, but whether this will be
tioipatc.bas keen proposed, aud there has done has npt yet been definitely concluded."
beeu some action takeo by several of the
The Great KentdcKy Land Entedfrikr.
Schools along the line—at this place, Wood- The attention of thoso who patrooize the vastock, Winchester, and other places. The
rions legalised enterprizes of tho kind Is callM.E. School, at Woodstock, appoined a com. ed to the great Henderson County Prize
mittee, last Sabbath, to examino the various
to be drawn on the 4th of July next.
localities near that place and report next Scheme,
Full particulars will be given on application
Sabbath, so that final action can be taken,— at this office, and tickets ordered for those
This was done in responee to a communica- who may wish to got them.
tion from a gentleman connected with one of
the scboola- in Baltimore. It is likely that
The Pagb Valley Courier, We are gratWoodstock, or some point near that place, ified to lesm, will hereafter be edited by
convenient to the railroad, will be fixed upon Col. J. E. Stewart, a gentleman in every way
for the picnic, It will no doubt be an inter- qualified for the position. Ho is a gentleesting occasion. The day has not yet been man of fine intelligence and varied informa-.
■greed upon, so far as we koow. When all tiou, and will no doubt add much to the ed.
the arrangements shall have been made, due itorial department of that exoellent paper.
oolice will be given in all the papers along
Fire.—We are sorry to learn that one of
the line of the road.
tho dry kilos at (he saw-mill of our triecd
ArrLES and Chbbbies, from present indi- M»j, Thomas Shumate, uoer Mt. Clinton,
cations, will be plentiful almost everywhere was destroyed by fire on Monday morning
this smtner. The blcom is very general and last. There was about $125 worth of lumplentiful. Should there bo no severe frosts ber lu the Kiln, which was entirely consumsd,
or other destructive agency within the next
Ott & Shoe's Polar Soda Fountain is in
week or so, we may reasonably expect full
operation,
and the healthy and cooling necaverage yields of those useful and profilablu
fruits- Peaches, however, seem to have been tar dispensed therefrom is exceedingly good.
extensively injured during the winter, and Go and try it, all yo who love good Soda
wilt therefore be scarce, at least in this sec- water.
tion. In the mountain regions the prospect
Mbuobial Day, at Strasburg, we learn
from ths Sbenandaoh Herald, has been
may be better.
changed to the 25th iostant. The day will
Obed Punk, E«j , was appointed deputy be properly observed, and addresses will be
Kheriff for the lower district of Shenandoah, delivered on the occasioo.
•
;—
at the late term of the County Court, and has
Avis has his Scda Fountain in full play,
qualified and enler<d upon the discharge of and offers a nice treat to hia friends and CUs.
j
his duties,
\ turners in the shape of Mineral water,

"Punmanbhip, IIook-Kbkfino, Ao.—
It gives us pleasure to state that Prof.
E. W. Scott, s natiro of Virginia, proposes to tcaoh the art of penmanship, in
all its branches and in its most improved
style, together with tho theory and practice of book-keeping, commercial oorrsspondenoe, and all else that relates to •
perfect and thorough knowledge of the
subject. This is a rare opportunity for
our young men who aro learning the rav
diments of business, not only to improve
themselves in penmanship, but to acquaint themselves with the indispensable
knowledge of business. This knowledge
is as essential to the success of the moohanic, tho farmer, and tho laborer, as
tho merchant or the tradesman. Every
man, indeed, should have • practical
knowledge of business, if he would con-duot his affairs correctly and sueoossfully. By combining this art with tho moat
accomplished penmanahip, we secure all
tho advantages of utility, correctness and
excellence. Prof. Soott oomes to us endorsed by the testimonials of all the principal educational institutions in tho upper Valley, and also with the endorsement of some of the best clerks and business men in tho country, with some of
^whom we are personally acquainted. As
to
proficiency in penmanship, and bis
knowW^d of the art of book keeping,
there can be do dj^bt. His present pur.
pose is to organize a OiriSS iff ponmansip,
and, if successful, to build up &
ncnt school, upon a larger soale, for thil I
thorough cducatiun of our young men in
all that relates to penmanship and con]>
mercial knowledge. We would earnestly
call the attention of our young men to
this subject. Prof, Scott is at the
American Hotel, where be may bo consulted relative to the course of instruction he proposes to give, terms of tuir
tion, Ac. Call and see him at onco.
The Piedmont <t Arlington.—The Baltimore Underwriter says: That flourishing
Life Company, Piedmont & Arlington, has
had to pay the usual penalty of success—
abuse from rival organizations. Even Virginians resident in thie city, it would naturally be supposed, would take pride iu a
Richmond institution, bave rendered themselves amenable to law by declarations that
the compauy ie baokrupt. A company
whose doposits in hard cash with every State
which requires a deposit of from thirty to a
hundred thousaud dollars, is not yet on the
verge of bankruptcy. A compauy which
had a larger proportionate increa-o of business in 1809 over 1808 than any other in
America, does not look like a failure. The
number of policies issued duriug ths year
was only exceeded by nine compauics out of
a hundred; while the amount of risks fur tk?
same period was only exceeded by three. In
the amount of risks in force the company
stands twentieth in a list of a hundred. This
rapid progress has been accompanied with
exceeding care in the selection of risks, and
with the utmost prudeuce and economy in
management. The losses have been coropa.
stively small, and the expenses comparative
'y light. Rivalry must look elaoWbore for
failure. Piedmont & Arlington is a solvent
and permaosnt institution.
It
Linvill Township.—The voters of Linvill Townsbip, we have been requested lo
say, are respectfully requested aud urged lo
meet at Zirklc's store room, near Linvill, on
Satarday next, Ibe 2lat instant, at 8 o'clock,
p. m,, fur tho purpose of comparing opinions,
aud, if practicable, selecting candidates to fill
the various officts in tho Township, to bo
elected on the 20th instant. It is a matter
of great importance lo every citizen of tho
Township lo have good and efficient officers,
and that there ehould be no unueccssary di»
vision or conflict. Let every voter who can,
be present at the time indicated.
Meeting in Central Township.—We
have been requeslod to state that there will
be a meeting of the citizens of Central Township, at Mt. Clinton, (Township town) on
Monday next, the 23J of May, 1870, at one
o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of plaoiog in
nomination proper and good men for the various offices of tho Township. It is desirable that the voters generally ehould attend,
as much depends upon the selection of proper persons as candidates.
•
„
Rslief fob the Fincastlb SUfferebb.—
In response to the urgent appeal for aid in
behalf of those who were made destitute by
the late burning of a large portion of Finoaitie, a public meeting of the citiZoneof Harrisoohurg Will be held in the court bouse, on
Friday evening next, for the pufpose of procuring csntributions from those who may
feel themselves able to give. It is hoped
there may be a fall altaudaace and a libefai
response on the part bt our citizens.

Tho Anieigcr, an influential German
TratinportftlioM.
daily paper of this city, oomes out
squarely in its last issue rn - favor of tho ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND .MANA.HHAH
RAM/ROAD.
Conservative-party in tlm tminieipal conteat now going on in Riebmond,and its
editor, from his known influence and ON and after WKDNKSDA Y, Feb. 23. 1870,
one dally passenger train will run between
ability, will do most efficient service, we
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Oorfeel assured, in bahalt of our candidates, donsville
with the Uhesnpemke k Ohio Railroad to
whoever they may be.—Enquirer. .
Kichraond and Covington and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and Houth-.
and at Washington, for the North and'
Tho Indian Bureau has advices that west,
Northwest.
the Oregon Indians are preparing to
Leave Washington daily at 6.6A a. tn.. and
at 8.00 a. in., arriving at Lynchburg
leave their reservations. Trouble is an- Alcxsndrla
6.05 p. m.
ticipated, as the Governraenl will use at Leave
Lynchburg at 8 25x. ru., arrive at Alexandria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 0.15
fiurce to hold them within bounds.
p. m.
gpAlso daily, Sunday Included, a pnssenger train
Philadelphia, May 13—Alexan- throitfjh icithout cKnuge of cam—sleeping car at ■
WASHINGTON nnd RICH
der Benson, the oldest member of the Htched—between close
connections at Rlohmond
etock board, died this morning, and the MOND—making
and Washington in the direct lino between New
board adjourned in respect to his men. York and tho South Atlantic States.
Leave Washington at 6:36 p. m., and Alexanory. lie leaves a fortune of S3. 000.000. dria
at 7^26 p. m : arrive at Uordonsville at 11 .*•
40 p. m., and at Richmond at 3:20 a. m., conA white man named Vanvactcr. stabb- necting with train leaving Richmond at 3.50 a.
for Petersburg, Weldon and tho Southwest.
ed and killed a colored man in Charles' mr,Leave
Ricbmonu at 8:30 p. m., and Uordonstown, Jefferson Co ,e(
, W. Va, a few days ville at 12 46 a. m.: arrive at Alexandria at 6.05
a. ra , and at Washington at 5.65 a. m.. conego. lie was arros l and will be tried necting
with earliest trains to New York and
fur the murder.
Northwest.
Papsengeri for MANASSAS BUANCII will
Tho water of the mineral spring in leave Alexandria daily, cfcent Snndnv, at 8,00
A.
M arrive at I1AIUUSONIUJBG a 14.20 p. m.
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, the Post
Leave HAKIUSONBUUO at » 10 A. M.. and
says, tastes "like damaged pork-pickle coancctin^ at Mnnaspas Junction with northbound train on main lino, and arrive at ALEXdrank out of en old boot,"
ANDRIA at 6.25 P. M.
The train on Manassas Branch will make good
connections at tho Junction with night line to
COMMERCIAL.
and from Richmond.
Throagh tickets and baggage checked to all
EISA If CIA L.
prominent polnti.
Gold closed in Kew-York on Honday at lUj^.
J. M. BROADUS,
deel
General Ticket Agent.
BONDS AKD STOCKS.
O. A. rf M. O. R. R
1st fc 2nd
78<ffi88 JJUKSAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
O. k A. K. R...fc
....1st sixes
78to)80
do
2nd
Te\(axlb
Oa and after TUESDAY, 14th of December,
do
3rd i/*
83(a,8
18r0, MAIL TRAIN will leave UichmoLd daily,
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
except
Sunday, forStaunton at 8.35 A. M., ana
OORREOTBD WBEKLT BY B. ». tONO. *
arrive at Staunton at4.20 p. M. Leave StaunWednksoay Mormno, May 18a 1B70..
ton
at
0.20
A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40
Flour—Family,.
....$5 60(0)5 71
M
P. M., making close connections at Uordonsville
ExtrA,..
, ... 6 10(a,5 25
and
GharlotieaviUe
with Orange. Alexandria <b
hi Super,..
.... 4 60(a,4 75
Manassas K. R. Mail Trains for Alexandria
.... 1 10@1 20
WlteieJ.
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
...$ 90(0,1 QO
Rye.... ...a*.
York, Ac.; also for Lynchburg, Ki oxrillc, Chat..•MfO 85(ai0 90
Corn....
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, 6 ontgomery,
40@ 45
Oats
Mobile, Ac.
Corn Meal....
Bacon,
Bacon
i
...j..
MAIL TRAIN will run tri weekly between
Flaxseed
? •&GCaM
Staunton
nnd White Sulphur Springs on TU ESCloyeraeed,
Cloverseed,
'....j 2 1*^19
00
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave
Timothy Seed,...,
Seed,
3 75@4xv? i Rtaunton
at
4.40 P. Mj, and arrive nt White
Salt, V sack,
sack,....
85(0)3 23
ft 10.06 P. M., leave White Sulphur at
Hay
; ISA 16 00
Lard
Ift(a)17
8.20 A.
arrive at Staunton at 0 A. M.—
Butter, (good fresh,)
26{rtj30
And going
CRI connect with stages as folEgg*
lows—-vix.
At
GosheD
V7»th stages for Lexing
Potatoe
100(0)1 00
ton
Natural
Bridge,
Rpckbridge Baths / at
?
Pork.
9^@10 . Millboro' with stagesand
for Hath Alum and Warm
Wool, (unirashed)...
;««««««... 30
Springs,
and
at
Wmtc
Sulphur
with stages fcr
•* (washed)...
86 45
Lewisburg, Charleston, etc.
STA GES will also leave Staunton on TUESALEXANDRA MARKET,
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY mornMonday, May 16, 1870.
ings
for Lexington nnd Natural Bridge.
.. |6 37m 6 03
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAlN will run be0 26
41
Family,
tween
Richmond and Washington nightly with... 7 oo((i 7 60
Wheat,
prime,
.. 1 37(tri 1 42
i4 wliite,
44
out change pf cars. Lcavti'Hichmond at 8.30
good,
.
•
I
1 37
44
P. M., and arrive at Washington at 5 25 Mr
.. 1 37(a 1 42
44 Red, prime, ..L .f
Leave Washington at 6.35 P. M., and aarive at
•• good,
.. 1 250i_ 1 36
Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through
Corn,44 white,
.. 1 ]4(a 1 13
connections at Richmond and Washington.
.. 1 10@ 1 11
41 mixed,
yellow,..
SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this
of 1 07(3) 1 09
Rye,
train, and will be run through between Rich.. 1 080 1 10
Corn Meal,
.... •. 1 00(a 1 12
mond
and Baltimore without change.
Oats,....
88§ 00
Through Tickets issued to all points
Butter, prime.......
..
25$
30
North,
West, and South-west.
" common to middling,........ .. 12m 15
JAMES F. NETUERLAND,
EeRS,
«.
18(o
19
janl9
General Ticket Agent.
Lard,
• • 16u2 17
Clover seed,
..
9
60(a}l0
00
Plaster,
in bugs, per ton,....,.. 9 (U(a00
JjTALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
do
41 ground,
'*4 * 44 barrels,
.... .. 11 0r'(^0(i 00
Salt,41 Ground Alum V sack,
... 1 40(01 1 60
TO THE NORTHTITAST AND WEST,
Liverpool Fine,
..
2 4C
VIA TUB
Bacon,
prime country...,,.,.,.... 2 20(a)
0"(a
44 Hams,
44
13
sugar-cured, canvass,. •. 00(a 00
44
Richmond,
Fredericksburg
& Potomac
sides,
1.
18
44
-shoulders,
14^3 15
llAILIiOAL).
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Carrying the IJ. 8. Mail twice daily / elegant
Cars with new Pulcnt Sleeping' Chairs
Tiiurbdat, May 12, 1870.
on all Night Trains.
HsRf CatTLI.—Th« offerings at the scales during tho
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
Week amounted to 3991 head. PtIccs ranged to-day as
follows;
-I BOW run from tho depot, corner of Byrd and
Old Cows aml'Scnlawags,
|6 0005 50 i
streets, Richmond, as follows:
Ordinary Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows....... 6 50m6 60 Eiuth
The DAY THROUGH ULIL TRAIN leaves
Fair Quality Beeves,
7 6008 60 Richmond
at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Best Beeves,..*.
8 6109 76 Wasbingtondaily
at 6.46 P. M., connecting with tho
The average price being about $7 00 gross.
Shbkp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows Good at early afternoon trains for the North, East aud
507^c. V lb. gross. Stock sheep |1 600250? head. West.
Lambs |2 0004 00 ? head.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
Hogs —Prices ranged to day as follows: Good to Cars,
supulied with the N KW PATENT SLEEPprime Hogs $11 20(a)l2 26 ,V 100 lbs. net.
ING CilAlRS atlncbed, leaves Richmond daily
(Stlhday eicopted) at 8.15 y. 51., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A. !!., connecting with the
spring Trade, is'ioi
early Morning Trains to the North, East and
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE! West^aft^Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
way.
NcIW FIRM At THE OLD STAND I
The Accommodation Train for Milford and
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corj. gassmapT^Tbrother, ner of Broad nnd Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives at8.4BA. M.
(Successors twLudwto rf? Oo.,)
THROUGH TICKETS aid THROUGH BagHAVE in store, and are regularly receivingi gage
CHECKS to all principal points North
every article necessary to make up a com- md West.
plete and general stock of American and English
For further information and THROUGH
HA
n %A/
ET m mrner
PICKETS,
apply and
to theEighth
oflice streets,
ot the Company,
jMk E3
Iv L#
wv A D
MX EL
of Broad
Shcckoe
Hill,
Bichinond,
and
at
the
ticket
ollice, corner
WB HAVB
Byrd and Eighth streets.
IRON. ST.EBL,
J. B. GENTRY,
HORSE SHOES, NAtLS.
General Ticket Agent.
GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS,
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES.
AXES, HATCHETS,
Baltlmbro ckud Ohio Rallroa<lf
HAMMERS, HINGES,
SCREWS. SHOVEL
BRANCIi, 1
and FORK HANDLR3, t OFFICE WINCHESTER
January 18, 1870.
/
4
HE
Trains
oh
this
Road
run
as
follows;
D I 8 S T O N 8 SAWS
Mall
Train
for
East
and
West
leaves
at
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tdolh tirdss-bUt^hd Mill 10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
aawa; Chitels of every tletcrlpUun ; Table and at Hurper^s FeTry.
^
Pooket Cutlery, Scieeors, Haf.orS,
Fast line, Eaat'and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
making clcse cohheCtion9 for Baltimore and the
S^SHEEP BHEARS.^a
West.
Wagon and Stage HathoU, Treaca, Breast, HalWinchesler and Baltimore Accommodation
ter nnd Tongue Chain,. Coach and Saddlery Train, through to Baltimore without change of
Hai-dwarc,
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50 ; leaves Baltimore, returnmechanics' Tools
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
Mail train froih East and VVest arrives At 3
of every doseripliohi Also,
o'clock, p. m.
Fast
frbm West, and Express froin Eafit,
OOOBL STOYTEIJS. arrivesLine
at 9.60 a. m.
We keep the celebrated INDtAJfO] A and PEATrotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
BODY Cooking Sfbvej Wheeling make, to connection At Winchester, both ways, from and
which, we invite public att0Qtion. We offer to Strasburg.
them low for cash.
j.nao
B. i. G. A. HULL, Agtml.
In our stock, to which, wo are making con- ' '
=7- I
stant additions, Will be^fodnd every article in
Livery and Kxchatige Stable,
the Hardware buuiness.
We respecttiilly invite the public generally to
IN HARRISONBURG, YA.
give Us a call, and shall endeavor to make it
to Hie interest of all wanting Udrdware to do so.
We will trade fob Produce with any of ottr
fcountry friends who wdnl goods in otir llfie.
NELSON ANDREW
J. GASBMAN & DUO.,
PHOPR1BTOR.
SaccesBtirs td Ltidwig Co.#
ffHian A Bruffy'a old stand, near P, 0. PUBLIC aticntioD ia bespectfully invited to
lldrrisohbubg, Vd., March 23, 1870;
the itiereadbd fabiliti^?. and elegant stock at
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Stables, in r'jo.r of the First National Bank.
tTNlON
The beat ol Horses ann vehicles can be had at
el! limes.
Prices low—terms caph. i^alrbhdge solicited.
FIRE tKSURANCE CO.,
^S^OIBce on Main street, between Hill's and
s ■ ■ I. '.H1 .' . .
Americad Hblch
feb2
KELSdN ANDREW.
OF BALTjilORE. '
CAPITAL, -TT i $800,000.
takf Notice.

Sheeandoau Valley Railroad Survey.
We understand that tho engineers nbgaged
in surveying the route for this road from the
town of Front Royal to its intersection with
GEO, F. mXyiIeW, Aoasf.
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, have reach,
ed McGaheysville, abortt eleven miles easl
ALBEMAULE INSUANCE COMPAStj
Of CHARLOTTKflyiLLB, VA.
of this place, and expected to readh Fishersvilla on Saturday last. We understand that
nov24
GfiO. P. MaYHEW, Aobkt.
they had not enoouotered a heavier grade
than fitly feet to the mile, This is oertain- Insure your property i
a favorable report.
1 am acting as Agent tor tvro good VIRGINValley Factory.—Wo would call the
attention of our merchaota, and others who IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
wish to purchase fioo goods, lo the advertise, INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at a, low rates
mont of our old friend, Thomas P. Matthews, as are offered byj any other GOOD COMproprietor of Valley Factory. He has sent PANIES in tho Union.
us some samples of his goods, aud tbey will
scl
J. A. LCEWENBACH.
compare with the best fabrics tuauufactnred
'
anywhere.
FOR RENTThe American Newspaper Directory, A HAKE CHANDE is now offered in tho
published by O. P. KovVell &. Co., Adverfine large building on Main street, near the deerected by Dr. Okfutt This hous^ was intended
tising Agents, No. 4U Park Row, Now York, pot,
for a wholesale Grocery, Produce and Commission buscontains a full and complete stAtement of all ness. with convenient and oommodioua dwelling in the
Btor> . It may be used, however, for many othfacts about newspapers which an advertiser second
er purposeq andean be secured at a moderate rent.
at this ofBce, or to Dr. OFFUTT, Woodstoo
desires to know. Tho subscription price is B.Apply
4; O R. R., Md.
mrh23 tf
five dollars.
JOKKSl JOKES JOKES I
A perfume for the breath. In >voxo8, at 10
A terrible railroad aooident happened
q^ch. Sold at
FbyrfMAN'U
on tho Missouri Pacific lailroad, twenty- cents
deel
Tobacco ana Cigar Store.
eight miles from St. Louis, on the 12th,
by which sixteen persons were killed
IP-A-MjajrE4
outright and twenty wounded. The aociWater Proof Eoofing,.
dent was oocbsioned by a collision bewsLTise a tiAUNBM PAtam.
tween an express and an extra freight
Ooad Blstnp for ths
Circular
I'.prr.*mi Baaplo sf
train, the result of a misepprehensicn of
C. 3. VAY Sir CO.,
orders given to the couductorm
ad 4 Via* BU., C»»4—i JL

I

,
'

E. D. SULLIVAN
WISHES to inform the people of Uarilsofa
burg that he has opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALK
MANUFACTORY,
on North Main street, and is now prepared to
fUrnisb Fuuiilies And dealers with any of the
above articles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and promptlv filled.
novS-tf
E. D. aULLlVAN,
w. a. offurr, or tin.
a. t. uillbe, or va.
W. S. OFFDTT &:.C0.,
(acncral CoinmiMsiou Merchants,
AND PRODUCE DEALERS.
116 South Eutaw street, ooposite Bait, ft Ohio R. R
BALTIMORE, Ml).
I IBERAL advances mode ou coivJ|(ynmoL
J Bags furnished at usual rnte^
Orders for Fertilizers and go0(jj 0f
description filled at lowest ca^., prices. feb]G-l
Heller, buo. a i.fEWENBAca,
Vzalkub IN
C3-OOX>JS,
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
UAKDW1UB,
Clothing, Notions, Fuuej Goods,
Ao., ific.,
Sooiix Sma Of Punpio Souaub,
uovJA-l
HARRISON BURG, VA.
PALMER, HARTSOOK h Co7|
OHNEUAi.
COMMISSION MKRCIIANTS,
No. 1321 Gary street, RICHMOND, VA.
%Eg.Special attention paid to the salo of
Grair, Flour, and Tobacco.
Refer to S. U. Moffett A Co., Harrisenbuis,
Va.
ocif.v ♦

JLiierary*
BTOW Is the time to BUBSCRIBK
fob ma
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
THX Pkopijw'S Favohitk JourhAt•
the most ikterkstimo stories
are always found In Ibe
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At preier t tbere are
SIX OREAT STORIES
running through Its column*: and at .least
OJfE STORY IS BFGUaN BYERV MONTH.
New subflcrlbera are thus aure of having the commencement of a new oontinued story, bo matter wh
tbey subscribe for the
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
Each number of tha Nuw York Weekly contains sev
eral Beautiful Illustratione, Double tho .Amount
Reading MatUr of any paper of Its class, and the Sketch
es, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writere
of America and Europe. The
NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confine its usefulness to amusement, but pub
lishes a great quantity of really instructive matter, in
the most condensed form.
The B>. York Weekly nrpnrtmcnt*
have attained a high reputation from their brevity
excellence and correctness.
The PLiASAicr PAaAORAPiis are made up of (h« cen*
omtrated wit and humor of many mind*.
i'uE Kxowlidok Box is confined to useful informa
lion on all manner of subjects.
The News Items give lir the. fewest words the m
notable doings all over the world.
Tm Gossip with Corhespondbnts contains answ
to Inquirers upon a 11 imaginable subjoote.
AN UNRIVALLElTTlTEnAllY PAPK
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EXGHt to TEN BTORlKfl
and SKETCHES, and hhlf a dcaea POKMS,*ln addition
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and tho VARIED DEPARTMENTS.
THE TERMS ,TO SUBSCRIBERS ;
On. Year-BlnglB copy
Three Dollar.
" .. ir.'V"""?'
Ten Dollar..
Klglit copier<» «<
Twrnly
Dollar.
Tho.c scndlUg
,20 for a club of felght, all «ont at on.
1
Ime, will be entitled to a copj- raa.. Getter, up
club, can afterward, add .inale coplc. at 2.50 each.
STREET ft SMITH, Proprietor.,
Ko. 55 Fulton street, N. Y
THE CHEAT LEADING
American fashion JWag-axinc.
DKMORBHT'S monthly magazine,
universally acknowledged the Model Pallor Magazine of America, dt voted to Uriginal
*«
r'?8Cottages,
/. Dottna, Uouaeliold
Sketoliee,. Architecture
Model
Matters, Gemsand
of
Thought, Pereonal and Literary Gossip (Includingspccial deportments on Fashions,) Instructions on Ilenlth, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with'coatly hngravings. Full size, useful and relinhle
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant sucoosBion of artiatic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining
Wrt nar.nn literature,
rafinAIM—T
r i I
. ,v r
1, economical housd
WHO; or lady of taste can atl'ord to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents:
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; eitter
Diailea free. ^ early, $3, with a valuable premmm; 1two copies, «5.50: three copies, $7 50,
"T® cop ®.* $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the firat premiums to each sub....
—, "
»* ucctur olft Wilson
v? imon Sewnewscriber.
A "^7
new Wheeler
mg Machine for 20 subsenbers at $3 each. Addree.,
W. 0JF.NN1NOS OEMOilliST,
,,
" . i<3 and
Hrnadway.
York.lo
UemoroBt
a Monthly
YoungNew
America,
gctber $4 with the iiremium. for each.
Hotels,

Jfiisrenaneons.
i

rOH SAjyft AT TUb:
gm

j
" l:

VALLKY D(WKSTGRK., f
Dictionary of
tfibLv Tr^ I
intion of New Toaiament (Noyea.) I
[Cruden's Concordance, Chapifjerkfc Rl-'i
ryc:opedla of Rrigtiah Mteratiire,'tWi;
jda'a Novvlfl, Bulwor'e, HcoltV BiW i
jDIckena'i N«>rek«, SwIIVa and OoManiilh*a Wrrkf, Arabian Nigbta, Rol'Ifn'a HUtory, Washington Irving'a I
j Worka, Hhakappflre. AbUitt's Hiatorica. ^
!
rRIUODlOALR, ETC.
:
(Harper's Magar.iae, Fnterson'a do., Lea- I ;
lie a do., Godey'a Lody's Book, Pcmor- |
ost, Harper'a Kflzar. London Lancet,
London Society, the Ergliah Quartorllee
Sunday Magazine, Tho Land w« Love,
N. Y.iiCdger, Chimney Corner, Leslie's
Illuminated.
Photograph Albnma,
PAINTINGS, MUSIC, Ac., Ac.
wiVir Stack for spring- Trade t
Quick Cash Bales and Short Profits.
NEW
WHOLESALE and RETAIL GROCERY
AND
Xj 1 cjl xx o x- fit t o r o .
JUST RECEIVED and opening, at my stand
next door to the Firat National Btink, on
Main alreet, Hal rraonbafg, a coirpletoaud general aahortinent of
OROCKRIES AND FAMILY SUPPLIES.
These goods cortiirise everything heretofore offered in this market, and all goods will be sold,
wbolesaie or retail, at the pmalleat posrible profit. Wholesale buyers will do well to give me *
call, as they cannot do better by going to Baltimore for this description of goods.
Terms cash or produce.
No other terms can
be allowed.
" T
"* "
KstQVons:
MeftiVOMIS t
My Assortment of Linuors is large and of very
superior Quality, and I invite the attention of
the public to them. I will sell goods in thH lino
as low aa they CAn be bought anywhere, quality
considered.
Having a large atock of goods, nnd intending
to keep at all times a good supply nnd everything of the best, 1 respectfully solicit public
patronage.
TERMS CASH. No credit allowed to any
one, no matter who.
No Uquoraacla by the drink.
marSO
J. A. HELLER, Agent
TO B AC CO TRADE
1870.
18VO.
1870,
We hare ir store and in Factory, a largo Mock
of every grudu of
CHEWING AND
Smoking
Tobacco!
and we in>lte the attention of Merchants to our
different brands.
OUR TOBACCOS ARE PUT UP ESPECIALLY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THK
VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND.
"FRUITS nnd FLOWERS," and other branda
of Smoking Tobacco.
We return thanks for the liberal patrocagB
heretofore received.
20
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.

UHFAIUNG EYE PER9ERVEU3.
Akmngton house.
Corner of 6th and Main Street.,
RICHMOND, VA.
J. P. t'FFINGER, - . PROPRIETOR.
marchS-I
I
OUR CELEBR VTED
JOMM M. LOCKB.
MRS. M. C. LUPTOt. FERFCCTED SPECTACLES
American hotee,
AND EYE-GLASSES
.
HAuaiaoNBDno, Va
Tins well known Hotel has beOn entirely ren ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputation unrurpas^ed. The readily ascurtaiaed
ova ted, and the new proprietors promise that
guests shall receive evtry comfort which a well- superiority they pdasees over the ordinary Specstocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants tacles makes them very popular.
can afford.
IT IS A FACT!
Terms $2,b.o per day.
nov'68
Yhat they render tho impaired sight clear and
distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; ara
very pleasant and easy to wear, and
Y'irginia HOTEL,
*
'
STAUNTON, VA. LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE
FUAZ1ER A SALE, (Late of Rockbridge Alum being necessary, so Oiat in the end they are tha
Springs,) PROPRIETORS.
Cheapest ah wei.l ah tuk Hkst.
that Mr. WM. H. RITEXGUK. next
1 bis Hotel is located in the business part of to Notice
the Post, ofiicc, is our sole Agent in Ha^ki^
the City. $25,000 ^ave been expended In He- sonduuq,
Va., aud that ice employ no pedlars.
muddling and Furnishing it with entirely n«iw
Furniture and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar
LAZARTJS & MOHKIS,
Billiard Saloon, and Livery Htablea attached
Manufacturing Opticians,
novlT-j
dec8 I
HARTFORD, CONN.
HILL'S HOTEL,
HlUHIfOBBDRO, TA,
The Southern States.
S. N. HILL, . i » , Proprietor,
r\0 YOU WANT A RELIABLE JOURNAL
Offices olTrottor', Stag. Line and Kzpres, at AJ
from tho South T Tho oldest, best known,
this Hotel.
and ablest ia the
Board #3 uer day; single Meals, 69 eente
Jftobiie MViekty Itcgisler.
Horse Peed, 25 cents.
Published over half* a century. Hon. John FoxFine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- htih,
the ardent aupportur of tho great Stephen
ellers furnished with eohveyances upon npplica. A. Douglas,
ia the editor.
tion. From an experience of 17 years in tho bus.
Every
Northern Deihddrat wants the Rogisto'';
iuess, the proprietor (eels confident of his ability
It
baa
able
department; Hon. C.
bo give satisfaction and render his guests enm- C. Langdon, Agricultural
Editor.
forlable.
[May 29, 180T—tf
Every Farmer and Mechanic Wants to know
all about the South, now offoiing ao many attractions;
jyj-ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
Subscribe for Ihd MOBILE WEEKLY
REGISTER.
Only $3,00 per year. $1 for four
KOhTH-Waat bOBHE. Of
montliH. Try it four mouths. Send $1.
Clubs—4
copies
one year $10. Tho RKaiRixa
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, is the largest paper
In the Houth. Specimen
copy free. Address,
W.D.MANN,
(Opposite llarnuni'e Oily Hotel,)
ao20
Prop; Register, Mobile. Ala.
B A L T I. H 0 H B i.
TQ THE PUBLIC.
ISAAC ALBERTSONj - - - . Proprietdr. HAVING been removed from oflico by Orn.72 torteman, I will hnreftter devote my whole
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
timo and attention to the business of soiling proiauSO-BO-jr
perty of all kinds as an
QLD AMERICAN flOTEL,
J! VVViojrEEn.
Thankful for past fivora, I hope for . continCorner Market and Water Streets;
uancc tw the same.
When 1 km not in harrisonburg nor at home,
Winchester, va.
per?0D^ wishing my services can leave tHeir
The above House has Hcqii re-opened, and the names at tho oince of Woodson k Compton, with
proprietor smicits a ehflfb of the public [tatroh- tho time aud place of ^ale, where I will get
ago, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- them,.
ipT-tf
JAMES STEELE.
sengers to and froin tliiTUouso.
LEV! T- f;.' GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,.
(Successori to F« wlo k Co.)
W. H. FRANCI3,
JADES W. CARR
Zoudoun Co., fa.
.iolfioiin 'Co., FA. O^hertU CoiniuisKion IMcrchniitts,
For the sale of every description of
QITY HOTEL,
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTH YPRODUCE, &o.No. 2 i'rinco "Street,
Cornet Cameron and ltoral Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.;
^Cohsignmeula BoUdkcd and prompt roy
^a5"Board $2 per Day.
turris
loade.
FRANCIS A CARR, Prop'rs,
Ubprux^oes:—O, C. Strapev, Cashier 1st Na■^St-Flrst-blass Bar attached to the HduSe.;
uonal linnk, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffinan,
marS-l
Col^ Jobr. H. Hopkins, I>r. John Q. Winfield,
aud D. W. Cuffman, J. M. Liggett, Rcckingham county ; Chas. R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Marshall housb,
Bank, Aielaudiia, Va..; N.Uare/Dc^ct Agent,ALEXANDRIA, VA. Harrisonburg, Va.
july2I
Having leased the above men'afined Hotel, and
havingina le decided lmpro-,BmcntSt 1 am preOLA R Y'S
pared to otter to the travelling public first class Palace of
V hot o gr aphy t
accommodatlgos.
I solicit i» tri^.j guaranteeing satisfaction ae
TldrU Story, over L. H. Ott's Ne# Drug Stoxc,
regards Convejiience, comfort and prices.
11AUKISONBU UG, VA.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
I.4re of Uppervjlle, Fauquier county, Va;
ONR v the beat arranged Galleries !a ths
*148. W. Buent, Supef't,
novl6-I
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds tf ken in the latest stylo
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
SCANLON'3
None but GOOD picturco allowed to leave th«
Gallery.
i^OWFINO SALOON
Pictures coloi ed in <A\ or water ccficrs, or iii
desired way#
rHE lovers of this healthy ezerciao are re anyPwftrres
dftpiotf and enlarged to any size.
speotfully informed that 1 havo^ fitted* up
^jjuPricps mod<roto. Your patronage .rcrwj Bowling Saloon, in the
epectfully
solicited.
deo23
•KEAit OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
Main street,
BLANKS—-Hdch as Notes, Check«, Constable^
HARRISONBURG, V A.
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Honds^
There arc two tracks in excellent or(for>and will Notices on same, for sale, and fl!l other kinds cf
be attended by polite and attentive Markers and Blanks promptly and ifeiiiy frfHted at
Pin setters.
THK COMMONWEALTH OF^tOBj
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
and GOOD CIGARS at tho Bar.
A VARIETY of fine brands of TOBACCO
marlO
JOHN SCANLON, Propriety*.
and SEGARS, at tho old established To^
baoco and Spgar store,
deel
H. KSflMAN.
JLOBTl
SOMEWHERE in tho town of Harrisonburg, IF you want aouielhing good in tho Tobaooo
last week, a GOLD SLEEVE BUTTON,
and SudAuIliue, cull at
for the return of which I wiUpsy$2 50 reward.
sent 15
£3 IMAN'S Tobacco ,Sto*
The finder will please leare it with Wm. H. IUteuour, Jeweler.
LO
VKR^LLD
— IU htfSti*'* just received by
aprU-tf
SAM'L A. LIGGETT.
/ marjM
HENRY SHACKLSTT.
IF you want a line Heaver suit, call "n
ftl'.Sl M VDK rnnil the he.-'t dttin
6C2T
D. M. SWsTZR \ | Jt Glotjiiu is at
Lf. M >Wir/ER,.'S. "

ify

9111 CiiutmoniDCflltl).
HAKRISON HURCI, VA.

Wednesday Morning1, May 18, 1870.
^Sf^NiiWSPAPEU Dfcisionb.—Any peraon icho
rrkra a paper reyu/arJy fromtht PoatolHce-^trhclher directed to hi* name or anofArr, or whether he
hue eulecrthed or hot—i» reeponeible /or the pay.
If a jieraou orders hi* paper diecontinned, he
munt jx'y oil arrearnyee, or the puhlieher may cou
tiune to eeud the paper until payment i« made, and
coiiect the whole amount, whether it in taken from
the ojjicc or not. The courts have decided that refueiny to take newkpapere and periodic ale from
the Pontqffice, or remoriny and leaving them imcallcd fur, i* piima facie evidence of intentional
fraud.
Heading Matter on Every Hage
of this Paper for the Benefit of
Advertisers.
DIREOTOKY.
MASONIC.
Ropkixgham UfilON Lodge, No. 27, F. A. M., meets
»• first Saturday evenlnit lu every moutli, and on the
fi4th of June and 27th of December. Henry SUaoklett,
Waster; J. T. Login, Secretary.
Rock i noli am Chapter. No. 6,R.A. M., meets fourth
Saturdny evening in every month. In Mascnto Hall.
J. Wilton, II. 1% ; G. Shclry, Secretaiy.
I. O. R. M.
Minneiiaha Toide, No. 33, T. O. R. M., meets every
Honday evening. G. Shelry, Sachem; J. W. Bear,
C. of R.
F. OF. T.
TI a r uison in* no Cot'xcu., No. 37. Friends of Temperance, uu.ets every Saturday evening, in Red Men's
l!all. J. S. Measerly, President; —— , Stc'y.
CHURCHES.
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. 8. Gardner, Pastor,
Services every Sunday at 11 >. M.. and at 7 P M. j
I'rayer-roeetiug every Wednesday evening. Sunday i
School at 2 P. M.
rRESETTF.RiAN—Rev. J. Rice Bowman. Poster. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lecture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
A. M.
Emuakuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. John Cosby, Rector. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture every Friday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M.
Baptist—Rev. Mr. Whllescorver, Pastor. Services
first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
LuTiirHAN—Rev. G. W. Holland, Pastor. Servicta
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Catholic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services
every third Sunday in each month.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev, l.W
Brown, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M. Piayer meeting Wcdncedwy evening.
Sunday School OA. M.
ORANGE, ALEX, a MANASSAS RAILROAD.
Trains leave at 9:10 A.M. Arrive at 4:20 P. M.
Stages leave for Strnnton immediately after arrival
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 9 P. M.
Stages for Sheuandoah lion Works dully «t8A. M.
RULES AND RKGrLATIONS FOR THE POST OFFICE AT HARRISONBURG, VA.
Office Hours :—Open at 7 a. nr., and close nt7i<JJ>.
m., on weekdays; open at 7 a. m. aud close at 10 a.
m. on Sunday.
Malls foi the North close at 8>i a. ra.; for the South
at 4 p. m.
Mails for Rrldgcivatcr close at 7 ft. m.
Mails for McGalieysville and Conrad's Store close at
7^ p. m.
Mails foi Port Republic and Wayneshwough close at
12 o'clock.
3iails for New Maiket,by way ofGrccn Mount, Edom,
die., close at 7J4 !>• 111 •
Mails for Fiunkliu, W. Va , close nt 3 p. m.
n^O
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
How to put down
Prink it.

whiskey—

The best cure for dirt, the water
cure.
The want of money is the root of
all evil.
Evergreens—those
take the papers.

who

don't

'I'm scled again,' as the old boot
said to the shoemaker.
'I speak v/ithin hounds,1 as the
prisoner said to the jailer.
'Rents are enormous,' as the poor
fellow said when he looked nt his
coat.
One way of giving a man a chance
of rising in the world—Knock him
down.
The man that drew a loug breath
has taken another chance in the
same lottery.
—
It has been ascertained that the
man 'who held on to the last' was
n shoemaker.
.—
An old skipper says it is a curious
fact that reckless captains are most
liable to wrecks,
R ill ways are aristocrats. Th ;y
teach every man to know his own
station, and to stop there.
Almost every youn g lady is public spirited enough to have her father's house used as a court-house.
'I know well enough,' said a
youngster, 'where fresh fish comes
from, but where salt ones are catched,
I'll be hanged if I can tell.'
The Evening Post says that the
answer to the question. 'What is a
house without a babyr" is, 'well,
comparatively quiet.'
An Indiana Benedict had to call
on his fathcr-in-law to satisfy an
undertaker who wouldn't let him go
on his bridal tour till that little
bill lor his first wile's funeral was
paid.
He that hath pity on another
man's sorrow shall be free from himself, and he that delight in and
scorneth the misery of another shall
one time or another fall into it himself.
It is said that a new description
of lava is being thrown iiom the
crater of Vesuvius, since the last
eruption, consisting of crystalized
salt. This beautiful phenomenon
was hitherto unknown in volcanic
natural history.
1
■
An English wri ter thinks the
American early potatoes will come
to an end ere long, for as each new
variety is claimed to ripen about
ten days earlier than any other, the
time between planting and digging
will soon be used up.
'You must be a brave man,' said
a rough old customer to a spindleshanked fop.
'How so?' asked the pleased
young man.
'Why,' replied the rough old
satirist, 'because it must take ,a good
deal o' courage to trust that solt
brain o' yourn a top o' them ero
legs/

Printers* Column.

.Jlcdimi

Jflcclianicat.

Unsurance.

Eilcrary,

Auookuait.
NOW U the time to KEBSCRIBF
♦
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co.
roa tiu
TO PHYSICIANS.
IIARRISONBUUG,
'
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth nnd Mnin Ntrcot*, Richmond, Vu. NEW YORK WEEKLY.
VIRGINIA. JUL
Qhe People's Favorite Jouunal.
Will attend to nil work entrusted to him in OFFICF,R3 .-—W. C. CARBINOTOV, PrMldcnl; J. E. KDWARDS.VIcc Preside:.! ,■ D. J DARTSOOE, Score
Ur.v
;
J.
J.
HOPKINS,
AsslsUnl
Secret..>•;
B
G.
IIARTSOOK,
Cwhler;
Prof.
E,
P.
aHITII,
Aelu.ry
■
Uockingham or adjoining couaties. [je24-tf.
THE MOST INTEP.ESTINO STORIES
JOB PRINTING.
n. P. KACKI.KR, Comultlng Actu.ry ; Dre. C, "ll. PERRE1F. C II. SSHVU, OEGRUE HOS8, NeUlc.l AdvlMrei
are niwajr. fouml in lire
JAMES E WOI.FK.Sup'iof Agencies.
OIRRCTORB-Win. B. Issae., I>. J. H.rtaook, W. fl. Taylor, R. 11. M.ury, J. J Ilopkin., A. Y. Slok.s,
CAIiUIAGEai
CtaFRUp cauuiages
John En.le-s, John R. E*lwnrda, C. 11. Pcrrow. W C. Carrlngton, W. 11.Palmer, J. C, Williams, Oeo, 8. Palmer. NEW YORK WEEKLY.
V. Balthla, C.pl N Fountain, 11 N Nolaon, Kev A. Poo Boude, Dr Ban'l Kenncrly, Job
Ai preaor t there are
I AV. NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- 0. SOLICITORSJohn
McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover,
RIAGE WORK, such as
SIX GREAT STORIES
running through its columns; and at least
ALI.EMONO ii BERKELEY, General Agcnta for th. Valley and Piedmont Virginia.
Buggies, Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriagca
ONE STORY IS DFGON EVERY MONTH.
Bix-srated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c,
New subseffbers nre thus sure of having the comDiyirlend paid Policy Holders, April iat, IR69. Forty percent.
'I his Company has mot with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insurance, nnd offers mencement of a new continued story, no mftlter wh
^HUBpecial attention paid to romoddliag old
they subscribe for the
Carnages and Buggies, and done with despatch. to the Southern Public n Homo enterprise equal lo any and surpaesed by none.
1 am the cheapest man in the country. Come
Commenced active operations abonr Nov 1. 1807. Assets I5tli Sept. 1869. ^2,000,000, NEW YORK WEEKLY,
and see me, at the old stand. German street.
now muuh increased. Policies issued over 11,900 It has paid $81,000 for losses, and in
New York, Augnst 1501,1868.
malO-x
,10UN C. MORRISON.
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once.
Each number of the New York Weekly contains scr
Allan- me to call yonr nttentlou to my
It advises tho payment of all cash premiums, bocaaso then dividends will continually eral Beautiful Ulustrationa, Double tlio Amount
Jones & McAllister.
decrease
each
next
payment
until
nothiniwill
be
required,
and
tho
policy
may
bo
a
sourca
Reading Mnttt r of any paper of its class, and the Sketch
PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EXARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
of income; but it will allow one-third loan on all policiesShort Stories, Poems, etc., arc by the ftblest writers
IIAURISONBURO, VA.,
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, bat endorses tho loan of its poli- es,
TRACT UUCI1U.
of
Americft and Europe. Tho
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable.
Respectfully
solicit
a
share
of
tho
public
paThe component parts areBUCIIU, LONG LEAF, tronage. Thev are prepared to do all f n,,!
It has no rostrictions on reaidcnce or travel All its policies are uon-forfeitablc, and tho NEW YORK WEEKLY
work in the tlOUBE CAUFKNTEBS' ifRffl rights ot parties giiarnntced on the faco of tho policy, as part of tho contract.
CU1IEUS, JUNIFEU UElUUESr
does not confine its usefulness to amusement, but pub
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- ImnD
It has tlio following valuable foatura which no otiier company civcs. The late war taught Ushes a great quantity of really iostruclire matter, in
Mods or I'nErARATioN.—Bucbu, la racuo. Ju- noss. neatness and dispatch. Our prices for many
tho
penalty
of
beinp
separated
from
the
Home
Office,
by
having
their
part
payment
the most condensed form.
shall not be higher than the pricesoharged
niper Uerries, ty distillation, to form a fine gin. work
other good workmen in town. Wo are pre- forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and iu event of separation Tlte NL York Weekly DeparCmeuta
Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits by
Cared to dry lumber for the pnblic at rcasona- from its office by any intervention, guarantees (o such nil tho light of nansforfuitiiro paid have attained a high reputation from their brevity
THE old commonwealth
up-polioy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had been no intervening cause. excellence and correctness.
obtained from Juniper Uerries; very little su- 1c rates.
Its investments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement It brings money to
Thankful for past patronage, wo solicit a cou
gar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It
The Fleasaxt Paraorapiis are made up of the con*
tinuance
our people—keeps money with our poopla- Then why should they continue to Impovorish
is more palatable than any nonr in use.
April 8-y.
JONES A McALLISTER.
thomaelves by seadiug monoy off which can as aosily'—as safely—as profitably—be spent ct ntratcd wit and humor of many minds.
JOB PHINTING OFFICE
The Knowledge Box Is confined to useful inlorma
at home 7
Uuchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
Tlie PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progress, lion on all manner of subjects.
color. It is a plant that emits Us,fragrance,WELLMAN'S "Pony" Shaving
The News Items give In the fewest words the m
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company,
and Hair-dressing Saloon, in
the action of a fl ime destroys this (its actire
Is supplied with
notable doings all over the world.
rear
of
the
First
National
Bank
of
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decocThe Gossip witiiCoeeespondents contains answ
Harrironburg, IS THE FLACE to
tion. Mine is the color of inercdients. The
g3t a clean, smooth, comfortable
to Inquirers upon a II imaginnbio subjects.
x isr s
thavo, or to have your hair fashionUucbu in my preparation prodominatca ; the
!
ably cut and dressed, or vour razor
Notifies the people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the above named Company, aud AN UNRIVALLED LITERARY PARE
smallest quantity of tho other ingredients are
MODERN MACHINERY
honed, or your old clothing cleaned
recommends it as safe and Hhoral. Address,
D A. HAWKINS, Agent.
added, to prevent fermentation ; upon inspecand repaired, and made to look alnpr27-tey
HAURISOhBL'RO, VA
most us well as new. Also, Lendtion it will bo found not to bo a Tincture, as
^-1., NEW YORK WEEKLY.
quarters for Wkllkam's celebrated
made in Pharmaeopcoa, nor is it a Syrup—and
Each Issue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES
Flair
Invigorntor
and
Restorative.
Real
Estate
jtgents.
Eiquors*
Etc*
therefore can bo used in cases whore fever ot
ani SKETCHES, and half • dosen POEMS, in addition
Warranted. Fatronage sited.olic
intlamation exist. In this, you have tho knowl'o tiie SIX SERIAL STORIES aud the VARIED DEfor the speedy execution of all kinds of
lOWAIAN WHISKEY.
ElUfl FARTMENTS.
edge of the iogredicnts and tho mode of prcpar- ,
BLACKS M IT H IN G. KISLIG, O'ferrall m The undersijrned would inform tboso
ntion.
rsc plijj
the TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:
BOT)
who use or deal in Liquors, that he is VUL?' One Year-single enj,,
Tl,rt.e i)0||ar,
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I
Hoping that you will favor it vith a trial, and
HISKEY,
„
„
lour
Ten Dollars.
manufacturing
a
superior
article
of
WHISKEY,
that upon inspcatiou it will moot with your ap- ff^HE undersigned laving recently located
Eightcopies
copies(2.60 each)
Twenty
Dollar.
REAL ESTATE.
•It
the
Cold
/Spring:
Uistillcry,
illtt
y,
Those
scndldg
fJO
for
a
club
of
Eight,
all
sent at one
A
in
Harrisonburg,
for
the
purpose
of
carrvJOS r^xi-XivTiisro. probation,
1
ime, wiU he entitled to a copy fueb. Getters up
ingonth" Blacksmitning business, ltj, - ajT-m
near
With a feeling of confidenco,
would announce to tho citizens of
TIMBERVILLE, UOCKiNGHAM CO.,
30., VA. <!lubs "aeaf'vwards add single copies at 2.50 cnoh.
I am, very respectfully,
the town and county that they arc
Hers, and
nnd
STREET A SMITH, Froprletors,
prepared to do all kind of work in
II. T. ISLI.MilOI.n,
Life and Eire Insurance rf&ents, I have in my employ tho best Distillers,
as all my Whiskey is double distilledi I cliim
ciltm
scpt22
No. 55 Fulton street, N, Y
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonaChcmisl and Vrugijiiit,
that
its
quality
is'not
suiyassed
by
an}'
manuble
terms.
Wccan
repair
Threshing
Machines,
HARBISOSBDRO,
VA.
of 16 fears' Axjicrtenee.
factured in the State. All 1 ask is that judges
Fnigincs, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriTIIE GREAT LEADING
of good Libuor will try my Whiskey. My pricultural Implements. We pay special attention
ces are moderate and I am prepared to fill or- American Eashion JtMagazinc.
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
ders promptly,
John bowman,
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill GearDEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAQASCINE.
Cold Spring Distillery,
ing can be repaired at our shop.
universally ucknowledired the Model Pa,*
an5-tf
near Timberville, Va.
We have in our emplov one of the best JflARMS, BUILDINGS, .LOTS, AND ALL
lur Magnv.inc of America , "d( voted to Original
Horse Shoer's in th® county. Our motto is to DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY, SOLD OR
fyo'lf.
Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
ZOXZoLTIHl XX O XJ JSX3 Model
trial.
Ihought,
Personal and Literary Gossip fincludOPPOSITE TUB AMERICAN HOTEL,
Country produce taken in exchange for RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS.
ingspecml departments on Fashions,) InstrucINSURANCE
UPON
LIFE
AND
BUILD
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
tionson Health, Music, Amusements etc., by tho
HARRISONBURG, ,VA.
of the Lutheran Church.
liesl, authors, and profusely illustrnted with cost1NGS EFFECTED.
Sept;
9,
'C8-tf
R.
B.
JONES
A
SON.
ly Engravings. Full sire, useful and reliablo
Proprietor.
[Fkom the LAaoEsx Manufactoeino Cukuisis
A.
J.
WALL,
Patterns. Embroideries, and a constant succesAll parties desiring to SELL or BENT propIN THE WOKLD.]
sion
of artistic novelties, with other useful and
At this house is keyt constantly on hand
SADDLES
HARNESS erty, or insure their lives or buildings, arc rocntLM'taining
literature.
November 4, 1E54.
WHISKY,
BRANDY,
fi'INKS,
GIN,
PORTER,
ALK,
No person of refinement, economical houaeannounce to the citizens of Rock- spectCulir solicited to call and see us.
" 1 am acquainted with Mr. U. T. Uelmaold. I WOULD
Ami
a
complete
assortment
of
all
Liquors
wite.
or
lady
of taste can aiford to do without
ham and adjoining connties, that I have .reHe occupied tho Drug Store opposite my resi- cently
Three of the members of our firm are natives
the'Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents:
refitted and enlarged my
dence, and was successful in conducting the
A
LL
persons
in
want
of
Liquors
for
Medicinal
numbers, as •apcciuiens-, 10 cents; eitbor
of the Valley of Virpiuia, and aro well acquaint A. or other purposes, will do well to call be- back
business where otliei's had not been equally so
mailed
free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable preSADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
belore him. I have been favorably impressed
fore pnrchasing elscwhoro.
cd throughout its entire length.
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; throe copies, $V 50 ,
Wc are prepared to do ail plain work in our with his character and enterprise."
marcb24
A.
J,
Wfave copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
'"^gajOFFICB, for the present, IN THE LAW
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
line, promptly and at short notice,
WILL AM W10UTMAN,
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subHarrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do OFTTCB OF CHA8. T. O'FERKALL, OVER
—SUCH ASFirm
of
Powers
&
Wightman,
•oriber.
jstr A new Wheeler & Wilson Sewall
kinds
of
plain
and
fancy
work
in
my
line,
at
THE
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK.
BOp22.
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Manufacturiog Ghemists,
O. "W. X30
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Adthe shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
Programmes,
Billheadj,
Ninth and Drown streets, Philadelphia.
dress,
W. JENNINGS D EM GUEST,
The special attcnMon o. the LADIES is called
DEALER IN
Posters,
Letter Headings,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
to my make of
TIIE OLD RELIABLE
Dodgers,
JILE UIJYRIS OF Eliiuons,
Kuvelope Cards,
Demorcst's Monthly and Young America, lo
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
SIUE S *1 U D L. E S.
South
aide
of
the
Public
Square,
ge'ther
$4
with
tho premiums for each.
Legal Blanks,
Hailroad Prmting,
Having had much experience in this branch of LAND
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
AGENCY
Officers' Blanks,
Bank 1 rinting,
the
business,
I
feel
satisfied
that
1
can
please
KEEPS constantly on hand and for eale, in
OF
Wedding Cards,
IBank Notes, Checks,
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
IMatcts,
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of cv
Keceipts,
Drafts, Labels, <fcc. Ac.,
call and examine my stock and work before purJ. D PRICEery
kind, embracing,
chasing.
Arlington house,
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
tender ray thanks for past patronage
Corner of 6th and Main Streets,
to outl the attention of all partiea Blackberry ftBrandy,
randy, St. Croix Rum,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same fWISH
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this vFrench
rench Branciv,
Holland Gin,
RICHMOND, VA.
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
Valley, that their interest would bo to place Ginger Brandy,
Kimmel
P. EFFXKOEH, - - PKOPUIETOU.
IIELMUOLD'S
their property, now for stile, in my hands at Old Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL J. marcbS-I
IVTARQUIS
&
KELLEY'S
once,
as
1
have
made
extensive
arrangements
Old
Bourbon
Whisky
Pure
Crown
and
Fluid Extract of ISuchu
IfX
VALLEY
(or the sale of Lands this fall.
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
JOHN M. LOCK Ii.
MRS. M. C. LUFTOA .*
Having connected my office with the great Pure Old live do.
Is tho great specific for Universal Lassitude,
Sherry, Madiera,
DODGERS 1
i"
1>
1
o
"Works,
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, Mononghalia do.
Prostration,
&c.
Malaga
A Claret Wines, Amerioan hotel,
DODGERS 1
j
also,
with
A.
P
Smith,
of
N.
Y.,
and
being
deOther
brands
of
do.
The constitution, once aflected with Organic
Uauuisonduko, Va
DODGERS 1
| termincd to drive a brisk trade in the
This well known Hotel has been entirely fen
A call solicited from the public generally,
requires the aid of Medicine to
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- Weakness,
ova
ted,
and
the
now
proprietors
promise that
strengthen
ana
invigorate
the
system,
which
march
16,1870
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS,
est known, wc are prepared to print in
guests shall receive every comfort which a wellHELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BIJOHU invariably
the best style, by the 1,000 or
I
call
upon
all
my
former
patrons
and
othora
to
stocked
larder,
clean
beds
and
attentive
servants
Goes.
If
no
treutuieiit
is
submittcJ
to,
CuuJOHN SCANLON,
less, very low.
can afibrd.
call and see me in regard to tho sale of their
guiuption or insanity ensues.
PROPRIETOR
OF
THE
VIRGINIA
HOTEL,
property.
J.
D.
PRICE.
TERMS $2,b0 PER DAY,
nov'C8
P. S.—In my absence, rajr old and reliable
AND DEALER IN
friend, Capt. J. M. Loouk, proprietor ot the i»*XJVJES Jijrii EI«lEORS,
American Hotel, will attend to any businofB reHELMBOLD'S
VIRGINIA HOTEL^®
VIRGINIA IIOCSR, MAIN STREET,
lating to the sale of property for me.
STAUNTON, VA.
jrx uid EXTitacT n rcuu>
sepi-tf
J. D. PRICK.
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
FUAZIER & SALE, (Lateol Rockbridgo Alum
In aOections peculiar to Females, is unequalled ARE PREFARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS
Spring,) PIWJPRIKTOKS.
While I oennet bos:,!, as one of my friendly neighbors
Wo use tho very best of
b} any other pronaratiou, as in Chloroais or
ff atehes and Jewelry.
line done, of liavinK procured my license from the lionThis Hotel is located in the business part of
OF
Retention, Puinfulnecs, or Suppression of Cusorahic
County
Court
of
RcckfnKhum,
yet
my
legal
the
City.
$25,000 havo bceii expended in Retomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or SciurruB
moral aud civil right to sell aud veud ail kiude of
inoddling and Furnishing it with entirely nevfr
POWER JOB PRESSES. Stale of the Uterus, and all complaints incident
Kurnitute and Beds. Bath Booms, Fine Bar
HUAD AND FOOT STONES,
Has a splendid assortraent of Pf fiPJ^ s! FRENCH BRANDY.
to the sex, or the decline or change of life.
Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stables attached
HOLLAND GIN,
MABUHL.K ANH SSaATK HAXTHLtS, 8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— UUUUii )
nov 1-7-y
PORT WINES,
These Clocks have just been received, and will
Bureau, Wash stand and Table Tops, or anyMADEIRA WINES,
By which we are^able to do a large quantibo sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
thing in our line, at city prices.
MALAGA WINES,
ty ot work in a abort I ime, thus renderdeel
HILL'S HOTEL,
All orders from the country will be promptly before purchasing elsewhere.
HELMBOLD'S
SHERRY WINES,
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
HAnuisoNiiuiio, Va,
TewTs
CLARET WINES,
to the city to get Prnting done,
Fluid Extract JSuchu and ImGEO. 1). ANTHONY,
•
IS
STILL
AT
HIS
OLD
STAND,
JAMAICA
SPIRITS,
as we do our work at
J.
N.
it
ILL,
- • Proprietor.
dcclS-tf
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va,
proved Mtose 9EasUa
Where a good assortment of
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
&o,,
Offices
of
Trotter's
Singe
Line
and Express at
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
Will radically exterminate from the system disCar. always be found, atieasonable prices,
this Hotel.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little HARRISONBURG
deel
GIVE HIM A CALL.
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
PURE. OLD RVB WHISKY,
CITY FlllCES FOR CASH IN HAND!
expense, l.ttle or no change in diet, no inconveBoard $2 per day; Single Meals, 60 cents
MONONGA1IFLA WHISKY,
Wo have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
nience or exposure, completely superceding
Horse Feed, 26 cents.
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
SASH,
PANEL
DOORS,
BLINDS,
SHUTJSEJUTRFUE
JiJrU
GOOMI,
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, OoFine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravIRISH WHISKY.
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDpaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
furnished with conveyances upon appiicftv
INGS, and in short c.vty article needed to
is unquestioned, and very clearly uhquestionahlc ellers
W. IT. RITENOUR,
From an experience of IV years in the bus.
build and complete honsea.
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg tion.
iness,
the proprietor feels confident ofhis ability
to live with them, nnd help forward the town,and I
We will also do all khida of TURNING, such
to
give
satisfaction aud render bis guests comam
well
persuaded
I
have
the
good
wishes
and
kind
cJ^mns, Bannisters, Ac. Wo are also prefeeling of all the bejt cltizenB of the town.
[May 20, 18C7—tf
Ese Jlelmbold's Fluid Fxtracl as
! fortable.
pared > work Weather-Boarding.
I
do
not
boast
of
nay
wealth,
for
I
Imv'nt
much
offchnl,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
M AKEU
JEWELER,
We iveon hand at our MILL, at all times,
Uuchu
hut
I
do
starid,
and
want
to
stand
upon
my
good
Meal and Chop for sale.
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals jyjANSlON HOUSE HOTEL,
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
In all diseases of these orsrans, whether existing
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
HARRISONR URO, VIRGINIA,
which does not him eurioh, but makes me poor indeed.
the tenth odshet.
in
male
or
female,
from
whatever
cause
originNORTU-WEBT 00RNBK OP
FEINTING OFF1CEI ating. and no matter of how long standing. It
JOHN SCANLON.
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- IS now receivinu direct from New York anew Aug. 8, 'CS.-tf (fe 26)
and beautiful assortment of
is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in ket price for work,
FAYEVfE AND ST. PAXTL STREETS,
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
action and more st-enthening than any ot the
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
WM C. PRICE, Foreman.
preparations of Park or Iron,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,.)
B. SHUNK, Secretary.
CLOCKS, -fcC.
Li VERY,TId i EXCHli
aug 4, 18G9.
The best broufrht to this market. Prices to.suit
BALTIMOREi
STABLE.
the times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
Watnhosand
Clocks
repaired
and
warISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
HARRISONBURG
UARUISONBURQ, VIRGINIA.
ranted 12 months.
^^.Room next door to tho Post-ottice, Harri
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
IRON FOUNDRY.
Those suftering from broken-down or delicate
sonburg.
«
[second stout,)
ccnstitutions, wrocure the remedy at once.
ian20-6D-y
nov3
W. H. RITENOUR.
1870.
1870.
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
PETER PAUL. Jr.^
ff'JBT. R. R Jt U E R ,
Opposite Dill's Hotel,
_ FROrUlUTOU.
The readc r must, be aware that, however slight
Corner Market and Water Streets,
may be the attack of tho above diseases, it is
HAVING made arrflTTgeiaonts to meet every
Maih Street,:
JP, BH.AUIAKY & CO.,
cei tain to^aflect the bodily health and mental
demand of tho usual Spring nnd Rummer
WINCHESTER, YA,
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
powers.
the undersigned respectfullyrcalls the at
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER season,
The
above
House
has been re-opened, and tho
JIA RH ItSONB URO, VIRGINIA.
tention
of
citizens,
sojourners
and
the
travelii
g
foctu e at short notice,
to the fact that his LIVERY A^D proprietor solicits a share of the public patronWOULD say to the public that ho is still at public
ALL
KIND
S
0
F
CASTINGS,
age,
Stages
and
Omnibusses
will convey pasSTABLE is supplied with Saddle and
his old stand, on Main street, in the room FEED
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
ISOLDSIHO
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- sengers to and from the House.
now occupied by Win. Ott A Son as a Clothing gies,
tho aid of a Diuretic.
LEV! T- F. GRIM,
and that he is prepared to accomMill Castings & Mncbiuery, Plow Castings Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work modate-K.,
May 30, 1866,—ly
Proprietor.
the public with horses or vehicles.
in his line at the shortest notice, and at tho EXCURSION
Sugar-Cane Mills,
PARTIES
to
anv
of
the
surmost reasonable rates.
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
and in fact almost any kind of
A CALL SOLICITED I
Hclmhold's Extract Uuchu
JAMES W. CARR
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,.Repaired or the Cuve of the Fountains, or to any accessi- W. H. FRANCIS,
Loudoun Co., Fa.
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Zoudoun Co., Va.
ble point, provided with equipages at short noand Warranted. •
tice. Pen-ons wishing transportation, who are
Our jxporience being extensive, having conducte
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- looking
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
lands, etc., will always fii d me pro- QITY HOTEL,
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.
}he business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar tronage,
1 hope by an efifort to accoinmodato p ired tofor
raejfc their wants.
antee good work at suliefuctory rates.
and
please
to
merit
a
continuance.
apl4,
Cornci Cameron nnd Koynl Streets,
My charges will below, lut my terras are
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
the celebrated
invariably cash. No deviation from t lie rule.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
IN STYLES AND PRICES.
Striving
to
merit,
I
hope
to
receive
a
fair
UNFAILING
eye
pehservers.
^SB^Board $2 per Day.
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
propoitkm of patrcnage.
FRANCIS rf? CARR, Prop'rs.
Kespectfullv,
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be tho Plow
^a^First-claas Bar attached to the Houae. j
mal9
PETER PAUL, Ju.
best adapted to this country, and will furnish themt o
inar3-I
our customers, cortaluly on as good terms as they can
be had anywhere else.
ROSADALIS.l
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
f"ARSIIALL HOUSE,
FINISHING!
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
OUR OBLEBRVTED
We have In operation at our estftblishment, a FIRST* lf£RFC€TEl> »1»E€TACL.ES
SOLD BY DUUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Having
leased
the
above
mentioned Hotel, and
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do ail kinds of
PRINTERS'
having ma 1c decided improvements, I am preAND EYE-GLASSES
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
pared
to
offer
to
tho
travelling
public first-class
gaining steadily and certainly a reputaSTATIONERY $6.50. Delivered to uny address. Describe Country Produce taken in exchange ARE
accommodations.
...
tion uufurpassed. The readily ascertained
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
superiority they possecs over tho ordinary Specsymptoms in ail communications.
regards
convenience,
comfort
and
prices.
for work.
tacles makes them very popular.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Farmers, Mill-owners and others glve^us a call, an
IT IS A FACT!
Late of Uppervdlo, Fauquier county, Va;
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Jas.
W.
But
nt, Super't.
novlG-1
.ve'wiil endeavor to give sallsroction
Address,
That they render the impaired sight clear and
P. BRADLEY,
distinct:
strengthen
and
preserve
the
eyes;
are
J, WILTON.
BLANKS
SCANLON'S
BLANKS,
H. T. HELMBOLD,
very pleasant and easy to wear, and
jan'IO-l
LAST
MANY
YEARS
WITHOUT
CHANGE
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
^OWUING SALOON
being necessary, so that in the end they are tho
Ulanks of all kinds
594 Buoauway, NKW YOUK.
jpHB lovers of this healthy exercise are ro
CllKAPBST AS WKI.L AS.TIIB BEST.
TO THE PUBEIO.
X spectfullv informed that I have, fitted* up
Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR, next
HAVING been removed from oflice by Gen. ' to the Post ofiico, is our sole Agent in Hauuimy Bowling Saloon, in the
a:
toneraan,
I
will
hereafter
devote
my
whole
BONBUHO,
Va.,
and
that
we
employ
no
pedlara,
fiEAli OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER,
time and attention to the business of selling proMain street,
perty of all kinds as an
Lazarus & morris.
-rosadalis
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Manufacturing Opticians,
•/f UCTIOJFEER.
dec8 I
HARTFORD, CONN.
LVJTMBER!
EUJUBERI There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
For Lawyersjind'Publlc OHicors.
attended by polite and attentive Markers aud
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of be
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continsetters.
LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from PinTHE
uance of the same.
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP
USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
Harrisonburg, on the llawley Springs road.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at homo,
and
GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
persons wishing my services can leave their
1 would announce to the citicensor Ilai risonburK 1 will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and
inarlO
JOHN SCANLON, Propriety
vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the ship to any of tho Stations along tho Railroad.
names at the office of Woodson & Corapton, with and
NONE ABE GENUINE
recently occupied by T. O. SierUug, next door to Address.
THOS.
J.
SHUMATE,
tho time and place of'sale, where 1 will get iocm
IC. D. Sullivan's liskory and Confectionery, on Main
them.
•
Harrisonburg, Va.
JLO&TJ
street, and North of the Lutheian Church, where 1 urn murl7-U
'Udless done up In steel-engraved wrapper,
ap7-if
JAMES
STBBLE.
prepared
to do all kiuds of
SOMEWHERE in tho town of Harrisonburg,
REMEMUEU
with fac-simile of my Cbemical WareJUST in receipt of CARRIAGE MATERIAL,
last week, a GOLD SLEEVE BUTTON,
house, and signed
BOOT AND
Trimmiugs and Couch Varnish.
lor the return of which 1 willp.«v$2 5U reward.
A VARIETY of fine brands of TOBACCO
and SEGAUS, at the old established TofeblU
U.
W.
TABB.
The
finder will please leave it with Win. U. UiSnOB MAKING,
The "Old Commonwealth" Printing Office,
bacco and Segar store,
tenour, Jeweler.
H. T. HELMBOJLD.
dec!
H. KSIIMAN.
apiO tf
SAM'L A. LIGGETT.
at the shortest notice and in good style.
shoes, horseshoe nails,
Pariicuiar attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND Horse
Nail Iron, Bar Iron, Blister ami Caot Steel,
(Il>ril27-1
IF you want Bomething good in the Tobacoo FANCY WORK.
IF
you
want
a
line
Beaver
suit, call on
for sale low by
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public.
aud SLGiulline, call at
oc27
D. M. SWITZEU.
ap27
J. GASSMAN & BRO.
a^rfi-yS
JOHN T. WAKENIGIIT.
ieptl5
ES'lMAN'S Tobacco Store.

